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On \®g Cabin R®publl.ans
To the Editor-
1'11  never  forget  a  particular  scene

from  Shoah,  the  epic  documentary on
the  Holocaust. The  producer visits  one
small  Polish  town  that  formerly had  a
large Jewish population,  and comments
on  the Jewish  decoration  motifs  found
on  [hc  large  houses  around  the  town
square.  He  then  talks with  Polish  rcsi-
dents  now  living  in  one  of the  houses
formerly  owned  by Jews,  and  asks  if
they remember the former owners.  He's
told that Jews owned all the faney hous-
es around the square.  Hc  then  asks  the
Poles  where  they  lived.  They  respond,
"We lived out in back,  next to the out-

house.„
And    so    it    was    at    the    1996

Republican  National  Convention.  The

gay  Log  Cabin  Republicans  were  kept
out in hack, next to the outhouse.

What  a  contrast  with  the  way gays
and   lesbians  were   received   at  the
Democratic convention.

On  Sunday,  gays  and  lesbians were
welcomed  by ]essc ]ackson  and  liealth
and  Human  Services  Secretary  Donna
Shalala.

Monday  featured  a  brunch  with
Democratic   National   Committee'
Chairman Don Fouler.

Tipper Gore visited on Tuesday.
Wednesday    it    was    California

Representatives Maxinc Waters and Vic
Fazio   and   Gov.    Mike   Lowry   of
Washington.

California.s  Senator  Barbara  Boxer
and   Democratic   party   Chairman
Senator  Christopher  Dodd  visited  on
Thursday.

While  Log Cabin  Republicans were
searching  for  the  extra  roll  of toilet

paper in San Diego, openly gay speakers
such as Congressman Barney Frank and

two  California state politicians were on
the podium in Chicago.

Ah  yes,  let's  have  more  stories  by
Log  Cabin  Republicans  about  what  a
wonderful  time they had in San  Diego.
Our local gay papers were so thick with
such stories  that  they should  be  saved.
The Log Cabiners might find them use-
ful  in  the  next  Republican  outhouse
four years from now.

Al  6oier§hach

Carp.n\er Supp®r\®d
To the Editor,
Milwaukee  Community  Election

Coalition  `96  denounces  the  unfair
attacks   by   "Wisconsin   Christians
United"        (WCU)         on        State
Reprcscntativc  Tim  Carpenter  (D-
Milwaukee)       CEC       `96       is       a
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual  organization
which  educates  candidates  about  the
LGB  community  and  informs  LGB

groups  about  all  candidates,  regardless
of    their     sexual     orientation     or

political affil iation.
Wisconsin  Christians  united  arc

hypocritical  and  un-Christian.  Their
use  of innuendo  and  dirty  tactics  only
blemishes  thoughtful  political  dis-
course.  Wisconsin  elections  have  a

proud  reputation  for honesty  and  fair-
ness.  Obviously  with  stunts  like  this,
WCU docs  no[  speak  for  Wisconsin
Voters.

The  CEC  evaluates  candidates
based  on  what  they  do  in  the  state
house.  Rep.  Carpenter  has  been  an
attentive  and  concerned  legislator  who
represents  all  his  constitucnts  -  gay
and  straight  -  with  integrity.  To  be
sure,  WCU  clearly  lacks  such  values  by
engaging in anonymous, un fur attacks.

The  CEC  `96  is  appalled  that  this
so-called  Christian  groups  seeks  [o
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[eller§
undermine this hard worfung and effec-
live  State  legislator.  We  encourage vot-
ers  to  judge  elected  offlcials`  based  on
their  record.  We call  upon  all voters  to
denounce  the  homophobic  tactics  of
WCU  and  support  candidates  who  arc
responsive to community needs.

Mq,k §treo,'

1996 CE( 19.6 Chair

Ewald Boy.o\I IJrged
To the Editor,
I'm  writing to  call  upon  LcsBiGay

Community  to  boycott  the  Ewald
Automotive   Group.   I  was  an  out
employcc whose "position was eliminat-
ed"  after  nearly  2  years  of  highly
reviewed  service.  After  expressing  my
disgust  to  management  regarding  the
filthy sexist,  racist and homophobic talk
chat went on dally,  I believe I was let go
[o  make  room  on  the  payroll  for  a
former  homophobic  employee  who
wanted to return to the Ewald fold.

I  understand  downsizing  is  an
unfortunate  part  of business  these days,
but  if  I  were  such  a  valuable  asset

(which  I  was  told  many  times),  how
come  I  was  not  offered  a  position  clsc-
wher€ within the 4 dealership?

Since    being    hired    by    Ewald
Automotive Group,  I  had continued  to
express  my  interest  in  career  advance-
ment.   I  was  told  both  overtly  and
cover[ly.that  a  womyn  would  be  "eaten
alive" in the position I was seeking.

Our community must respond with
our money and our power when we are
discrimimted  against.  Wc  need  to  send
a message  [o  businesses  that  this behav-
ior will not be tolera(ed.

Yours  ln  Pride,

lori A. Kolesowsky



News
Democratic VIPs Court Gay Delegates

Chicagoconvention'sprovidessharpcontrastwithsanDiego

Special Report by Rex Wockner

Chicago,  IL  -  For  gays  and  lesbians,  the  Democratic
National  Convention was  a  whole  different  world  from  the
Republican convention.

In  Sam  Diego  there were three  openly gay delegates  inside
and  thousands  of gay  protesters  outside.  Here  in  Chicago
Aug.  26-29,  there were  146  open Says  inside  (102  delegates,

"When  I  look al the dislqnce lhal gays and

lesbians  have  brought  lhis  nation,  I  am

inspired and I am rfuolivaled..."
-US Rep. Maxine Walers

25  alternates  and  19  standing  committee  members)  and  the

protests hardly happened at all.
A  Lesbian  Avengers  demonstration  drew  nine  protesters

r  and  54  onlookers,  a  quarter  of whom  appeared  to  bc

reporters. A protest by gay veterans was less successful.
So where were all the homosexuals? Inside being wooed by

important  Democrats.  The  daily  gay~caucus  meetings  at  the
Hyatt  hotel  drew  VIPs  such  as  Tipper  Gore  (the  Vice-
President's  wife),   U.S.   Rcps.  Maxine  Waters  and  Sheila

Jackson  Lee,  Washington  Gov.  Mike  Lowry,  and  U.S.
Senators  Barbara  Boxer,  John  Kerry  and  Christopher  Dodd,
who    is    also    [hc    Democratic    National    Committee

general chairman.
In  fact,  so  many VIPs  showed  lip  to  address  the  gay  and

lesbian caucus that  the delegates  bcgap. complaining they did=
n't have any time to stratcgize among themselves.

At  other  events  throughout  the  week,  /the  gay  contingent
was  further  cour[cd  by,  among  others,  Health  and  Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala, Jesse Jackson, U.S.  Rep. Vic

Fazio,  Clinton  senior  advisor  George  Stephanopoulos,  U.S.
Sen.     Ted     Kennedy     and     San     Francisco     Mayor
willie Brown.

"Rather than  inclusion  being a word,  here at this conven-

tion  it's  a commitment  and  it  is  emcted,"  said lesbian  activist
Candace  Gingrich,  sister  of Speaker  of the  House  Newt
Gingrich.  "That's a start," she said.

"We have parry lenders paying us court, as they should be,

as  any  other  constituency  dcservcs,»  said  dclcgatc  Sky

Johnson,  public-policy director at  the  Los Angeles gay center."We'vc made an enormous amount of progress."
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"Your  hard  work  and  your  advice  have  been  absolutely

invaluable,"  Mrs.  Gore  told  the  gay  delegates.  "AI  and  I
arc  very  proud  of your  presence  here  a[  the  Democratic
convention."

Mrs.  Gore  admitted  that  the  administration  was  "not
completely where we want  [o be» on gay issues but urged  the

groiip  to  remember  Clinton.s  accomplishments  when  con-
templating "the work tliat still  needs to be done.'

`Kick Him in the Butt'

"Yours  is  the  kind  of story  that America  needs  to  undcr-

s[and,"  said  U.S.  Rep.  Maxinc  Waters,  D-Calif.  "W'hcn  I
look  at  the distance  that  gays  and  lesbians  have  brought  this

IH a,EP

nation,  I  am  inspired  and  I  am  motivated ....  I'm going to
implore  my friends who say that  they support you  to  stand
up  for your  right  to  be joined  in  matrimony any way that

you want to do it.  .„  Bill Clinton  is our friend. Wc'rc going
[o re-elect him.  But we're going to kick him where he needs
to be kicked to get what we've got to get from him!"

Gov.  Lowry  also  denounced  Clinton's  support  for  the
anti-gay  Defense of Marriage Act  (DOMA),  which  is pend-
ing in Congress, saying he and his wife do not need to have
their marriage protcctcd by politicians.

So  did  Mayor  Willie  Brown.  In  an  interview  on  the
convention floor,  he  told /# Sj¢,  "I absolutely disagrcc with
the president on gay matriagc."

Scn.  John  Kerry,  D-Mass.,  called  DOMA  "not  only
wrong on  Constitutional grounds  but  ...  clearly a legislative
attempt to drive a wedge between Americans and  to bash in
the process. "

And Sen.  Barbara  Boxer,  D-Calif.,  labeled  the  bill  "noth-
ing more than a political ploy to hurt people ... nothing more
than  §capegoating.  I[.s  wrong,  it's  unAmerican  and  they
ought to be ashamed of themsclvcs,» she said.

Boxer also denounced "Don't Ask Don't Tell."
"In my time in  the Senate, wc'rc going to get rid of that

[mjlitary]  ban," she said.  It's stupid and it's ridiculous.»
Sen.  Christopher  Dodd,  D-Conn.,  told  the  gay caucus

that "for the firs[  .ime wc have an administration that is will-
ing  to  stand  up  and  fight  on  behalf of issues  that  affect  the

gay and lesbian community."
But minutes later he told the Gay Cable Network he sup-

ports DOMA because "marriage is for a man and a woman."
`The Party ot Hope'

Clinton's  support  for  DOMA  and  his  botched   1993
attempt to lift the ban on gays in  the military appeared  [o be
the  only  sore  spots  among  the  gay  delegates,  who  seemed
focused  on  ge.ting  the  President  rc-clccted  rather  than  criti-
cizing him.

"Even  the  [gay delcgates]  who  wcrc  the  most  disappoint-

ed  .„  obviously  came  to  some  resolution  about  those  con-
cerns  and  -  at  least  for  the  sake  of the  campaign  -  are
dc[crmined  [o  work  for  the  president's  re-election,"  said  the
L.A. gay center's Johnson.

Gay  anger  at  Clinton  over  those  two  issues  is  "righteous
and  appropriate,"  said  delegate  Carole  Migden.  "But  as  a
California  State  Assemblywoman,  who's  been  in  hand-to-
hand  combat  with  Republicans  about  key  lesbian  and  gay
issues,  the Democratic Parry is the party of hope for us."

Indeed,  the  Democratic  convention  platform  said:  "We

Sap/ember4-5ep/ember J7,  JP96     I
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continue  to  lead  the  fight  to  cnd  discrimination  on  the  basis  of ...  sexual  orienta-
tion ....  Wc  support  continued  efforts,  like  the  [fcdcral]  Employment  Non-
Discrimination Act  [ENDA],  to  end  discrimination  against gay men  and lesbians
and further their full inclusion in the life of the nation."

The  Republican  platform,  on the other hand,  denounced gay-  rights laws,  gry
marriage and gays-in-the-military.

Numerous administration  representatives drove home  Clinton's unprecedented

pro-gay record throughout the week."Bill  Clinton  is  the  first  president  I:a  mcct  with  openly  gay  and  lesbian

jinericans  in  the  Oval  Office,"  beamed George  Stcphanopoulos,  standing on  the
bar [o address 550 activists and delegates at the popular gay nightclub Sidetrack.

He went on to list Clinton's other accomplishments, such as a record number of

gay appointments, vocal support for ENDA, and the removal of sexual orientation
as a factor in the issuance of security clearances.

Clinton's  gay  liaison,  Richard  Socarides,  and  Clinton's  highest-ranking  gay
appointee,  Assistant  Secretary  of Commerce  Brucc  Lehman,  also  attended  the
bar event.

At  the  convcn[ion  itself in  the  United  Center,  meanwhile,  at  least  four  open

gays were  given  brief speaking slots  at  the  podium  -  California  legislator  Sheila
James  Kuchl,  U.S.  Rep.  Barney  Frank,  black gay  leader  Phill wilson,  and  Long
Beach congressional candidate Rick Zbur.

"Nothing explodes anti-gay stereotypes like the power of positive visibility," said

Kathleen  DeBold,  spokeswoman  for the  Gay and  Lesbian Victory Fund, which  is
backing Zbur's run. Zbur is the first openly gay non-incumbent to win a contested

primary for the U.S.  House of Representatives.

Saying the `G' Word

Some straight supporters remembered the gay community when they got to the

podium as well."Listen  to  mc,  please,"  said  former New York  Gov.  Mario Cuomo.  "Please  for-

get  a  lot  of this  political  argumentation.  Forget  about  new  Democrats,  old
Democrats, conservative Democrats, liberal Democrats, nco-liberal Democrats. The
truth  is  ageless:  Ei[he[  we  make  it  togc[her,  all  of us  of every  faith  and  color,
smight or gay, with or without disabilities, whatever our accent, whatever oiir past
-  wherever wc  are  in  this  great  land,  whether wc  are  rich,  struggling,  desperate,

either  wc  make  it,  all  of us  together,  or  there  is  no  American  worth  the  gift  that
God has given this blessed place."

And Bill Clinton said the `g' word in his acceptance speech.
"So look around here,  look around here,"  he said.  "Old  or young,  healthy as a

horse  or  a  person  with  a  disability  that  hasn't  kept  you  down,  man  or  woman,
Native American,  native-born,  immigrant,  straight or gay -whatcvcr - the test
[for  acceptance  by  others]  ought  to  be:  I  believe  in  the  Constitution,  the  Bill  of
Rights  and  [hc  Declaration  c>f Independence.  I  believe in  religious  liberty,  I  believe
in freedom of speech, and I believe in working hard and playing by the rules,"

There  was  an  instant  outburst  of applause  when  Clinton  said  `straight  or  gay.
Hc  had  paused  briefly  (and  dramatically)  right  before  saying  it,  indicating  either
that the phrase wns  not in the written speech or that he wanted people to know the
decision to say it had not come easily.

On  AIDS,  Clinton  said:  "More  rapid  dcvelopmem  of drugs  to  deal  with  HIV
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and  AIDS  and  moving  them  to  the  market  quickly have
almost doubled life expectancy in only four years and we are
looking  at  no  limit  in  sight  to  that.  Wc'll  keep  going  until
normal life is rctumed to people who deal with this."

Gay Democrats Disorganized?

Back at the dally gay/lesbian caucus meetings, some delc-

gates  began  complaining  mid-wcck  that  they were  listening
to a lot of great speeches from very important pcopl.e but not
doing any nctworking, planning or stratcgizing.

"What's  going on  here  is  that  the gay  Democratic  prcs-

cnce nationally is not there," said Melinda fares, head of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.  "You see that the Log
Cabin  Republican  club,  which  represents  a very small  por-
tion of this community, is much more organized, much more
vocal,  has  stronger  organization  and  funding  than  any gry
national  Democratic presence .... This is a very serious prob-

'N S,\P September 4 -Sapfeniber  11,  1996

lcm. There's some very importan( organizing work that needs
to be done and ... I think the ddegates are fcding that lack of
connection with each other and that lack of coordination."

"It would  be nice  if they would  allow more  time for  .„

getting more strategic and down into the dctalls on the local
level,"  agreed  Elizabeth  Birch,  head  of the  Hunian  Rights
Campaign.

California's Kuchl added that gay dclcga(es "were at a par-
alytic impasse about whether to have a big demonstration on
the  convention  floor,  maybe  sending a  mcssagc  not  [o vote
for  Clinton. There  has  been some  indccisivcncss  because of
how the press will play it," she said.

There were no gry protests on the floor and next to none
outside either.

Nine I.csbian Avengers abandoned their hour-long slot at
one of the t`ro designa.ed protest sites after only 24 minutes.
"This whole idea of a protest on a stage is so fucking stupid,"

yelled  one Avenger,  throwing down  her protest  sign.  The
other eight women  then dropped  their signs and  the group
departed.

"Wc sort of on a whim entered the lottery [for an official

protest slot] and were a little bit surprised when we won and,
so,  felt  i(  was  well  worth  it  to  be  hcrc  and  get  the  media
attention and to spend some lime talking about gry and les-
bian  issues  in  a  place where  people  are  going  [o  pay attcn-
tion," said Avenger Linda Oaklcaf.  "But ... it wasn't a protest
at all;  it was a speech on a stage ....  It was controversial with-
in  our  own  membership  whcthcr  or  not we  wanted  to  do
this. But when the name Lesbian Avengers hit the front page
of the [Chicago] Trib[une], that's got its own value.»

There  was  a  small AIDS  protest Tuesday  nigh[  outside
John  F.  Kennedy ]r.'s  A-list  parry  at  the  Art  lnstitu.e  of
Chicago.  About  loo  people  from  the AIDS  Hcalthcarc
Foundation and ACT UP groups shouted,  "DNC is a sham;
Clinton  has  no  [cal AIDS  plan"  and  "What  do  we want?
Funding. When do we want it? Now." They said the federal

government  must  allocate  a  million  dollars  to  jay for  prcr
(case inhibi[ors for people who can'[ afford them.

Gore M®®ts Wirh ACFT UP

On  Thursday,  Aug.  29,  seven  ACT  UP  members  from
Washington, .D.C., and New York zapped vice President AI
Gore at a meeting of the women's caucus at the  Hya[[ hotel.
Gore  responded  by  meeting  privately with  protester Waync
Turner for about 10 minutes in a utility hallway.

Turner  said  he  complained  about  the  administration's
lack  of support  for clean-needle  exchange  and  its  failure  to
establish a  "Manhattan  Project"  to  find an AIDS  cure or  to
crca[e a Cabinet-level "AIDS czar" position.

11
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I Turner  said  Gore  promised  to  pass  the  concerns  on  to

Clinton,  and  assured Turner  "tha(  there  are  (hings going on
behind the scenes that wc don't know about."

Aor  UP  being  invited  backstage  by the Vice  Pre§idcnt
was perhaps a fitting gay end  to a convention  in which gays
found  themselves  inside,  included,  involved,  influential,
courted and wooed like never before,-a key bloc of voters
like any other.

Queer Nation used to chant, "Wc're here, we'rc queer, get
used to it."

The  events  in  Chicago  Aug.  26-29  suggest  that  the

:oant#Sng?;,rdy#;mpay°BT;;.Structuregotthcmeege.

Rainbow Over Wiscon'sin Benefits
from Near Perfect Weather

Appleton -   Sunny skies  brought  an  estimated  two
thousand persons to Appleton's Memorial I'ark underneath a

giant  balloon  rainbow  for  the second  annual  Rainbow Over
Wisconsin Picnic. Early estimates indicate that nearly $9,000
were raised [o benefit educational and charitable groups such
as  the AIDS  Resource  Center  of wisconsin  in  Milwaukcc
and the Center Project. among several other very worthwhile
organizations.  This  included  th?  receipts  from  the  R.O.W.
bowling  event  held  on  August  30th  which  grossed  over
$2,000.

Rainbow Over Wisconsin is a organization whose prima-
ry purpose is to promote the well-being of the gay communi-
ty  in  general.  R.O.W.  has  been  around  for  a  relatively short
time,  although the concept has been  in the works  for over a

year and a half.
Formal  papers  were  filed  with  the  state  in  January  of

1996 to set  up  RO.W.  non-proflt organization. That  recog-
nition  now exists and according to Mark Mariucci, owner of
Za.s  and  Q#cSf and  one  of the  founding  fathers  of RO.W.,
final papers are expected soon.

Marucci  was  quick  to  point  out  that  Rainbow  Over
Wisconsin in not a bar owners organization, but is comprised
of  many  individuals  and  businesses  iri  Northeastern
Wisconsin.

Live  entertainment  was  presented  by  Jeff Jennings,
Ronnie Nyles. Johnny  8  (a  fledgling comedian),  the  popular
CC  Rae,  Singsational  and  Duwanna  Moore`s Titlcholde[
Revue.

Various  organizations  were  rcprcse;ted  with  booths
including  PFLAG,  Parents  for  Lesbian  and  Gay  children,
Aids  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin  (ARCW),  Sheboygan
County AIDS Task Force,  Positive Voice Newsmagazine, Ten
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Percent  Society  on  the  Green  Bay  campus  of the  University
of wisconsin,  Northern  Womyn,  Inc.,and  GLEEDA
among others.

Dick Wagner to Run for Dane
County Executive

Madison  -  Dick  Wagner,  often  called  the  "Dean"  of
Dane  County's  open,ly  Gay and  Lesbian  elected  officials,  has
thrown  his  hat  in  the  ring  in  the  race  for  Dane  County
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Executive.  The  election  will
[alte place next spring.

Beginning      in      1980,
Wagner  spent  14  years  as  a
member of the  Dane County
Board  of Supervisors,  rising
to   the   position   of  Board
Chair. As the first openly Gay
clccted    official    in    Dane
County,  he inspired  and sup-

ported  many  other  Gays  and
Lesbians  in  their  bids  for

political  office.  The  plethora
;f Gay  officials  on  the  Dane                    Hick wagner
County Board and the Madison  City Council  over the years

gave rise [o the nickname "Gay Dane."
While on the Board, Wagner sponsorcd the county ordi-

nancc prohibiting discrimination based on  sexual  orientation
as well  as the law making Martin Luther King Jr.  Day a holi-
day.  He successfully negotiated between the city of Madison
and  Dane  County for a coordinated 911  emergency service.
As Chair of the Board's Finance Committee in  1986, Wagner
also helped to adjust Dane County's budget to account for a
shortfall  when  federal  and  state  funds  were  drastically
rcduccd.

Wagner  founded  and  served  as  Co-Chair  of the  New
Harvest  Foundation,  which  provides  grants  to  gay and  lcs-
bian groups and projects.  He currently serves on  the  Boards
of Directors of the Madison AIDS Support Network and the
Rodney Schecl  House  for people with AIDS.  He ha served
on  the  Wisconsin  Humanities  Council  and  the wisconsin
Arts  Board  and  was  Co-Chair  of Governor Anthony  Earl's
Council on liesbian and Gay Issues in the early 1980's.

Wagner  currently works  as  a  Budget  and  Managcmcnt
Analyst  for  the  State  Department  of Administration.  He  is
seeking  the  County Executive  scat  after  Rick  Phelps,  the
incumbent,  announced  he  would  not  scck  another  term
next year.

Complaint Challenges Hiring of
Madison Fire Chief

Madison - In a complaint filed with the Equal RIghts
Division  of the Wiscousin  Department  of Labor,  Assistant
Fire Chief Phillip Vorlander charges that the Madison Police
and  Fire  Commission viola[ed his  rights by giving preferen-
tial treatment to newly appointed Fire Chief Debra Amcsqun
because she is a lcsbjan, Amcsqua was appointed in January.

In  the  complaint,  Vorlander  claims  that Amcsqua  was
chosen Fire Chief over more qualified candidates for the job,
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including himself.  He is asking the state  to  reverse the Police
and  Fire  Commission's  choice  of Amesqua,  to  appoint  him
Madison  Fire Chief and to order  the city to pay him  mone-
tary danages.

The  complaint,  filed  on August  27,  was  an amendment
to  an carlicr claim Vorlander had filed  against the  Police and
Fire  Commission.  The  earlier  complaint  alleged  that
Amesqua got  preferential  treatment  in  hiring because of her

gcnder'and  race.  She  is  Native American.  But  the  new com-
plaint specifically adds sexual orientation [o the list of reasons
she allegedly got preferential treatment.

iinesqua  has  not  spoken  out  publicly  about  her  sexual
orientation  but  she  is  widely  perceived  as  lesbian  in
Madison's  gay  and  lesbian  community.  Amcsqua  has  also
been the target of homophobic attacks by at least one of her
own  firefighters,  Ronnie Grccr, who doubles as a pastor at a
small fundamentalist church.  Grcer is the subject of an  inter-
nal  investigation  for  distributing  anti-Gay  literature  during
work hours.

In response to Vorlander's complaint,  the Police and Fire
Commission has provided a detalled explanation of its hiring

procedure to the Equal Rights Division. The stages of hiring
include  reviewing  applications,  initial  screenings,  written
exams,  interviews,  background  checks,  review  by  focus

groups, selection of finalists,  physical and psychological  tests,
and  the  actual  hiring  of one  individual  as  Fire  Chief.  The
Commission  indicated  that Vorlander  was  not  one  of the
finalists.

For her part, Amesqua is `trying to accommodate some of
the  male  firefighters  who  resent  her  appointment  and  con-
centrate on building a unified force. This is proving difficult
because ten of the cloven members of the Dcpartment's man-
agemcnt team had lobbied for Vorlander's appointment.

Amcsqua  has  declined  [o  comment  on  the  specifics  of
Vorlander's complaint. I'utting her best foot forward, she told
the press:  "I feel very positive about the direction wc're going
in.  I think the firefighters are beginning to feel there's a new
wind, a new leader, and they're accepting that."

Responding  to  the  homophobic attacks earlier  this year,
Amesqua  told  J~  Sap:  "You  must  remember,  I  plan  to  be
around for a long [imc -a very long time."
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Ntlliontll & World News
by Keith (lowl, Jomokqyo  and William Atlewell
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Former Boston Councilman Severely Beaten
by Keith (lark

Boston,  MA  -  One-time  gay
member of Boston's city council, David
Scondras,  is  in  a city hospi(al,  reported
with  a  broken jaw wired  shut,  several
broken  facial  bones  and  several  tccth
knocked out, abdominal bleeding and a
damaged  kidney  after  he  was  savagely
attacked  by  a  16-year-old  boy whose
family dains Scondras lured him into a
movie theater and tried to grope him.

714c  6ojfo#  G/o4c  quoted  David
Duncan,  Scondras'  attomcy,  as describ-
ing  the  incident  as  "a  murderous
attack." Duncan is quoted as saying, "If
this  young  man  asserts  unwanted
advances in a public movie theater, why
didn't hc just get up and walk out? How
do you justify beating someone to with-
in an inch of their life?"

According    to     news     reports,
Scondras,  50,  has  indicated  he will  file
assault  counterchargcs  against  the
unnamed  16-year-old boy.

The  boy  was  in  Boston  with  his
vacationing   family  who   are  from
Washington  state  and  reportedly  met
Scondras  in  the  lobby  of the  hotel
where the family were staying.

Although police were called by the-
ater staff at the time of the bloody fight,
Scondras  said  through  a  spokesperson
that  hc  fled  the  movie  house  before
they  arrived  out  of fear  of the  youth
and then drove to a hospital.

Scondras  has  had  difficulties  in  the

past few year.  In  1993  he was  recorded
making  harassing  phone  calls  to  the
city's  cmergcncy  services  telephone,

apparently while  intoxicated,  that were
later alred by a local radio station.

The sane month the embarrassing
calls  were  played,  Scondras  reported
being  thrcatencd  at  knife-point  in  his
home  by  a  young  man  described  as  a

gay hustler.  largely as  a  result  of the
negative publicity at the time, Scondras
lost  a  re-election  bid  after  serving  10

years on the city council.
The  tecnagcr  who  says  Scondras

groped him  in  the [hcatcr has  asked to
file  indecent assault charges  against  the
cx-councilman,  although  a  hearing  on
that  charge  had  to  be  postponed
because  Scondras  is  hospitalized.  The
family of the  16-year-old hav\e since left
Boston, but told authorities they would
be willing to return to the city to prose-
cute the case.

Researchers Find
Homophobes are
Aroused by Gay
Pornography

Athens,  GA - A study conducted
by three  psychologists  at  the  University
of Georgia has found that straight men
who profess to having anti-Gay feelings
also  show  "significant  sexual  arousal  to
ma[c homosexual erotic stimuli."

The findings of the study, called "Is
Homophobia      Associated      With
Homosexual Arousal?", arc published in
the  August  issue  of the  Journal  of
Abnormal  Psychology; They give  some
credence i but do not provide dcfini-
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tivc  proof  -  to  the  theory  that
homophobic  individuals  may  be  react-
ing to fears of their own possible homo-
sexuality.

The researchers gathered as subjects
of their  experiment  64  young  white
males who self-identified as  "exclusively
heterosexual"  in  their  sexual  oricnta-
tion.  Each  man was  put  through  two
initial  tests:  one  to  dctcrmine  their
response  to  homosexuality and  one  to
measure their overall level of aggression.
There was  no  major  difference  in  the

general lcvcls of aggressiveness found in
these who professed either antipathy or
more  benign  feelings  toward  Gays.
They were  subsequently  divided  into
two groups based on their level of com-
fort  or  discomfort  "interacting  with  a
Gay person. "

Each  individual  subject  was  then

placed  in  a  booth  to  view  three  short
erotic videos,  one featuring a heterosex-
ual  couple,  the  others  with  a  gay  male
couple  and  a lesbian  couple,  rcspcctive-
ly.  A device was  at[achcd  to  their  penis
to  measure  the  amount  of arousal  in
response  to  each  video.  After  each
video,  the  individual  subject  was  also
ackcd  to  score  his  own  sense  of arousal
on a scale of 1  to  10.

The study found that all  men expe-
rienced  "significant  arousal"  while
watching  the  heterosexual  and  the  les-
bian   vidcos.   But   only   those   men
deemed  more  homophobic  than  others
"showed  a  significant  incrcasc  iri penilc

circumference"  while  viewing  the  Gay
male video.

According  to  the  report:  "In  the



homophobic group, 20% showed no significant tumesccncc, 26% showed modcr-
atc tumescence,  and  54% showed  dcfinite tumcscencc to  the homosexual video.
The corresponding pcrcentages in the nan-homophobic group were 66%,  10%,
and 24%, respectively."

The researchers also found that the subjects' own assessmcnts of their arousal
were  generally accurate  in  the  cases  of the  heterosexual  and  lesbian vidcos,  but
that their own ratings of their arousal toward the homosexual video varied consid-
erably from the act`ial penile response, especially in the homophobic group.

The study is believed to be the first of its kind and will nccd to bc §uppor[ed
by other, broader empirical studies before its conclusions can be sustained. While
the study suggests  that homophobic men may bc more aroused by Gay sex than
non-homophobic men, one expert said the results could also suggest that the hos-
tility homophobic men feel toward Gays may be manifcstcd in a physical response
through their penis and have less to do with sexual arousal than anger.

Killer of Lesbian Couple Admits Anti-Gay Motive
Stockton, CA - The lnan accused of robbing and murdering a Lesbian cou-

plc in Oregon late last yen has reneged on an earlier statement and admitted that
the killings were motivated by anti-Gay hatred.

Robert James Acremant,  28,  is accused of the murders of Roxanne  Ellis and
Michelle Abdill,  who  were  found with  their  hands  bound  in  the  back  of their

pick-up  truck  December  7,  1995.  They had  each  bccn  shot  in  the  head  twice.
After Acremar"  was  apprehended,  he  claimed  the  murders were  the  result of a
botched robbery attempt and denied any homophobic intent. The women were a
well-known  and  respcctcd  couple  in  Medford,  Oregon,  whcrc  the  crimes
occurred.

But  in  a  recent letter  to  the  Stockton  Record  in  Stockton,  California,  his
hometown, Acremant wrote: "Originally, I was nervous about inmate reactions to
my reason for killing, in that, they were hate crimes against bi- and homosexuals,
so I invented the money motive. Now I just don't care what people think, includ-
ing the jury. They can kill me for all I care.  I've never liked life ariyway."

"In the lesbian killings," hc wrote, "I had met Roxanne Ellis previously during

a walk-thru  at  a  rental  property    [Ellis was  a  realtor]  and  deduced  that she was
homo by what she said about her `friend.' She became a mental target during that

period  of my  life when  I  was very unstable,  which  I  have  explained  in  previous
interviews."

In  the  letter,  Acremant  also  admitted  killing  Scott  George  of Vasalia,
Calif:brnia after George allegedly made a pass at him after a night of bar-hopping.
Georgc's  body was  discovered  at  the bottom  of a mine shaft on  the  property of
Acremant'§  father.  Police  questioned Acremant  about  that  slaying,  but  hc  was
never charged.

Police identifled Acremant as a suspect in the slayings of Ellis and Abdill after
receiving a  call  from Acremant's  mother who  believed  her  son  might  have been
involved.  He  is  currcn[ly  being  h;ld  in  the Jackson  County Jail  in  Medford,
awaitirlg a trial which is scheduled for next February.

Tempe Arizona Mayor Giuliano Comes Out
Tempe, AZ -Tempe Mayor Neil Giuliano, worried that a disgruntled citizen

was going  to  label  him  a  homosexual  at  a City Council  meeting,  said  last week
that he is gay.

"My private life  is my private life and is not a topic to be discussed at a City

Council  meeting,"  said  Giuliano,  recently  elected  to  a  second  term.  "I'm  taking
this  opportunity  to  pre-empt  that.  I  happen  to  bc  gay.  That's  it;  [hc  end  of
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the story.„
Giuliano,  39,  said  he  told  council

members before he issued his statement,
and  hc  feels  hc  has  the  support  of the `
council and city.

"He's  a  tcrrific  human  being,  and

this  doesn't  change  that,"  Councilman

Joe  Spracale  said.  "He's  a  wonderful
leader  .   .   .  and  I'm  proud  to  work
with him."

Giuliano  said  he  believed  a  resident
upset  over  the  city's  decision  to  waive
fees  for  a  Gay  Pride  Festival  next  year
was  planning  to  berate  him  during
tonight's council  meeting.  Citizens have
an opportunity at the end of each meet-
ing    to    address    the    council    on
any topic.

Speculation and rumor over his sex-
ual orientation has surrounded Giuliano
for some time.

"I  do  nor  intend  to  become  an

activist   for   the   gay   community,"
Giuliano  said.  "I'm  a  mayor  who  hap-

pens to be gay."
Beth Verity, head of Arizona Central

Pride,  which  puts  on  the  annual  Gay
Pride Festival at Temps Diablo Stadium,
said Giuliano has been supportive of the
festival, but so have the rest of the corn-
Gil members and city staff.

Rep.  Jim  Kolbe,  R-Ariz.,  earlier  this
month  acknowledged  he  is homosexual
af[cr  gay  ac[ivists  threatened  to  "out"
him.

Top Alvin Ailey Dancer
Dies of AIDS

New York, NY - Miguel Godrcau,
who  joined  the  Alvin  Ailcy  Dance
Theater in  1965 and became one of the
troupe's top  stars,  died  of AIDS compli-
cations August  29  in  Manhattan.  Hc
was  49.  A  Puerto  Rican  immigrant,
Godreau  was  raised  in  New  York  City
and  trained  with  the  Joffrey  Ballet
School.    Godreau    was    sometimes
referred  to  as  the  "Black  Nur€yev"  for
the  intensity  of  his  choreography.
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Godrcau also appeared in several films, including "Altered States."

AIDS Federal Housing Grants Announced
Wrdington,  D.C. -The U.S.  Dcpt.  of Housing and Urban  Development

(HUD) has announced some $7.8 million in housing grants to non-profit agencies
in communities in nine states that offer housing assistance for low-income people
with AIDS.

Community-based  non-p[ofits  in  Baltimore.  West  Houywood,  Calif.,  Sam
Francisco, Savannah, Ga., Santa Fe, N.M., Tucson, Ariz., New York, Philadelphia,
Burlington, Vt., and Seattle are expected to receive HUD grants of various sizes

The  federal  funding  was  established  in  1992  as  part  of HUD's  Housing
Opportunities  for  Persons with AIDS  (HOPWA)  program  to  help  agencies  that

providchousingassistanceandrclatedsupportservicctopeoplewithHIV/AIDS.

Brutal Anti-Gay Murders Shock Oklahoma
Oklaliom City, OK - Oklal`oma's gay community is in shock from reports

of a  brutal  killing  of a  gay  man  in  the  small  town  of Woodward,  near  the
Oklahoma  Panhandle,  by  two  men  whom  witnesses  say  later  bragged  they had '
"just killed  that  queer."  It  is  the  second vicious  anti-gay murder  in  the state  this

year.
Police say Albert J.  Bixler was apparently beaten  to  death with a car tire jack

and his body dumped in a trash bin by Shannon Lee Jones, 23, and Mark Jones,
30. Both men live in Woodward but are not related to each other.

Police say that three women who live in an apartment building told them that
another tenant, Tammy I.ee Parnell, 37, had let a man into the building whom she
called  "Shannon"  who  was  covered  with  blood  so  he  could  take  a  shower  and
change clothes.

One witness  at  the  apartment building told police  the  man  had  told Pamcll,
"The queer son of a bitch got what he deserved."

Police  found  bloody  footprints  at  the  building  and  blood-spattered  clothes
identified by witnesses as those worn by the man who came to Parnell's apartment.

Shannon\Jones is being sought by police op murder charges and Parnell, who
has also apparently fled, is wanted on charges of being an accessory to murder after
the fact.

Mark Jones, 30, was initially arrested as a material witness in the case, but has
now been  charged with  murder.  Witnesses  at  Parnell's  apartment building say he
too had shown up at her apartment and was heard telling her that he and Shannon
had "just killed that quccr," according to the police report.

Police said  they had yet  to piccc  togcthcr what may have led up  to the brutal
killing,  but  that  Bixler,  who  was  in  his  early 30s,  had  been  at  a  bar with  Mark

Jones and Shannon Jones - and  possibly some of the others involved in the case -
earlier on the night of Aug. 28 prior to the killing.

Only a week carlicr, two Gu[hrie, Okla., tecnagcrs, idcntifled by police as skin-
heads,  appeared  in court  in Oklahoma City to face charges of murdering Charles
Mcers earlier this ycar.

In  what  authorities  have  called  the  worst  hate-motivated  crime  in  the  state,
Alexis  N.  Perryman,18,  and  Nicholas J.  Karlin,15,  have  been  charged with  bru-
tally beating Meers,  stabbing him,  shooting him,  and  then dousing his body and
home with gasoline and sc[ting them on firc in`an effort to cover up the killing.
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Although  the  defendants  in  both
killings are being charged with multiple
felony  crimes  in  connection  with  the
two  murders,  none  of them  will  face
hate-crime  charges  since  neither  the
State  nor  any  of its  local  governments
include  anti-gay  bias  in  their  hatc-
crimes provisions.

Explicit AIDS
Education Program
Upsets Parents

Chicago,  IL - Administrators  at
the Lincoln-Way IIigh School in subur-
t)an  Frank fort,  IL,  are  considering
whether  to  continue  offering  a  Red
Cross  AIDS  education  program  after

parents  complained  about  a  peer-prc-
sentation  program  last  year  that  they
considered too explicit.

As  many  as  60  Lincoln-Way  fresh-
men  may have been present during the
Red   Cross   program,   which   uses
high  school  seniors  to  teach  incoming
students aboutAIDS prevention.

But according to some students and

parents  who  were  present  during  the
program,  it  went  into  explicit  detail,
giving  graphic  information  about  oral
and anal sex, how to use condoms, and
other  sexual   specifies   that  school
administrators  admit  went  beyond  the

program as outlined.
School  officials say they're  consider-

ing whether to drop the AIDS program
entirely  or  possibly  begin  notifying

parents  when  potentially  controversial
school     programs     arc     going     to
be offered.

Human Rights
Campaign Launches
Anti-Helms Initiative

DurhaLm,  NC - The Washington,
D.C.-based  lobbying  group  Human
RIghts  Campaign  (HRC)  has  launched
a  campaign  in  North  Carolina  to  per-

suade  undecided  voters  in  the  state's
U.S.  Senate  race  this  November  to
dump Jesse Helms.

HRC  says  it  will  be  operating

phone-banks and direct mail campaigns
to convince enough swing voters in the
state  to  vote  against  Helms,  arguably
the most virulently anti-gay member of
Congress.

HRC  is  expecting  to  spend  some
$220,000  on  the  anti-Helms campaign
in North Carolina.

Michigan Town Renews
Discussion of Gay
Rights Measure

Saugatuck, MI - Months after the
j=ity  council  tablcd  a  proposed  ordi-
nance  that  would  add  sexual  oricnta-
tion  [o  its  anti-bias  protections,  the
council has now voted by 6-1  to under-
take the issue once again.

The  council voted to  create a com-
mittcc of council  members and city res-
idcnts to discuss including sexual oricn-
tation  in its anti-bias protections and to
report back to the council.

Anti-Gay Group
Campaigns Against
Dehver Health
Proposal

Denver,  CO  - Will  Perkins,  the
used-car  dealer  and  head  of Colorado
for  Family  Values  which  backed  the
state's  unconstitutional  Amendment  2,
told  Denver's  city  council  that  they
shouldn't  extend  health  bcnefits  to  the

partners of gay and lesbian city workers,
calling the move an "economic jihad."

Pcrkins  brought  with  him  Paul
Cameron,  the  discredited  psychologist
who  was  removed  from  the  American
Psychological  Association  for  fudging
statistical  data.  Even  so,  Cameron
insisted  studies  he  did  using  obituaries
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indicates  gays  and  lesbians  arc  high
health and violence risks.

A   spokesperson    for    Equality
Colorado,  a  gay  rights  organization,
said  Pcrkius' group is a "fringe anti-gay
organization"  and  said  Cameron  offers
nothing but "bogus anti-gay statistics. "

The  council  will  tal[c  up  the  ques-
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Do you r]ave a gay brother
or a gay / straight twin?

We      are      looklng     for     gay     me

with gay brothers (o palticipa[e in a stud

onthedeveloprnchtOfsexualorientation.

Partidpation in  the study is sutcdy confi

dential.  If you  think you might be dictble

please    contact    Dr.    Michael    Bailey,

DapmentofPsycholQgy.
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tion in a vote in September.

Mississippi and
Alabama Governors
Outlaw Same-Sex
Marriage

Jackson, MS - Gov.  Kirk Fordice
of Mississippi  has  taken  the  advice  of
the     anti-gay    American     Family
Association  and  pre-emptcd  the  state
legislature  by outlawing same-sex  mar-
riages in the state by executive order.

It  is  bclievcd  to  be  the  first  time  a

governor has  taken  the  unusual  step,
and it is unclear whether the govcmor'§
actions hold  any legrJ weight  in  trying
to  regulate  the state's  marriage  laws  by
exccutivc order.

In  announcing  the  order,  Fordicc
calledsame-sexmarriages"anabsurdity."

Shortly  after  the  order  by  Gov.
Fordice, Alabama  Gov.  Fob James  fol-
lowed his lead and issued a similar excc-
utive  order  barring  gay  and  lesbian
marriage in that state.

2nd Calif. Anti-'
Marriage Bill Dies

Sacrameflto,  CA -  Last  minute
political  maneuvcring has  cffectivcly
killed  a proposed  mcasurc  that  would
have barred California from rccognjzing

gay marriages.
On Aug. 29, with only one day left

in  the  legislative  session,  state  Sen.  Bill
Lockycr  of (D-Hayward)  used  parlia-
mentary  rules  to  delay a  committee
hearing on the measure.

With   the  lcgislaturc   about   [o
adjourn, the bill is efhaively dead until
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lavmakcrs rctum in Januay. The pro-
posed  anti-marriage  law was generated
by  the  possibility  Hawaii  might  soon
recognize sane-sex  marriages.  It  is  the
second time this legivative session  tha(
lawmakcrs  have  failed  to  pass  similar
bills in the state.

Wieder Named
"Advocate" Editor

Log Angdes, CA - /udy Wiiedcr
has been promoted  to  the  top  of the
masthead of the 30-year-old national

gay publication  making her the  first
woman to hold the job.

"This  comes with  the job.  It's  like

canying our huge family tree.  It's our
history,  and  I  have  to  pay attention  to
that and respect that." said Wieder.

Wicdcr, who was  promoted  from
executive  editor,   also  has   to  pay
attention to vigorous competition from
4-year-old  O#f magazine,  also  edited
since January by a  lesbian,  co-founder
Sarah  Pettit.  The  hip,  Vzz#dy Fzl.r-ish
monthly   boasts   a   circulation   of
119,000  while  the  Advocate,  which

publishes biweekly, reports a circulation
of74,000.

Wieder,  a Grammy Awnd-winning
songwriter,  says  she  hopes  to  build' on
the j4J"oc¢fg} strengths as a news maga-
zinc.  For  the  fourth year in  a  row,  the
magrzine bested its malustream compe-
[ition,  winning  the  award  for  best
news  magazine from Fo/z.a,  an  industry

publication.
To start with a clean slate, Wicder's

first  issue will  feature an  apology  for a
"lapse" in failing [o clearly indicate that

an interview with  President  Clinton  in
the  June  25  edition  was  a  written
cxchangc  of questions  and  answers
rather than a face-to-face session, as `]ras
snggcsted  in  then Editor-in-Chief Jeff
Yhorongh's editorial.



David Mixner
IvezusLueefe calls David Mixner "the most

powerful gay man in America."
Now, me;t the visionary leader who risked his friend-
ship with the president and his future in politics over
an issue of integrity. Mixner's book Stra7}g:er Amo7ig
friends sends a message Of hope to anyone who has
ever stood up for what they believe.

$40 a person
Includes a  per6onally autographed copy of
Mixner's book,  Stranger Among Fr/.ends, hors
d'oeuvres, beer, wine,  martini  bar and gift bag.

Saturday, September 21
5:00 pM to 7:00 pM

Broadway Theatre Center
158  N.  Broadway,  Milwaukee, WI

For reservations, call: 414-276-6355.



Hetlllh News
"Bobby Positive" Shares lnsights Into Living With AIDS

by  Rich White

For  anyone  living  with  AIDS,  or  if

you know someone  who  is, j4/DS 20/..
Survival Till)§ for Symptomatic PWAs  .is 8L
must  read.  The  booklet,  by  "Bobby
Positive,"  is  one  man's  effort  to  help
others  avoid  the  same  pitfalls  that  he
has already cncoun[ered.

Bobby  is  not  a  doctor,  but  is  quali-
fled  [o  wri[e  about  late  stage,AIDS
because  he  is  living  the  experience.
Before  becoming  ill  himself,  he  was
with  his  partner of 11-years  as  he  died

in Bobby's arms.
The  booklet  contains   51   short

sections,  part  philosophy,  part  helpful
(lps on surviving.

The  analogy  hc  uses  to  explain
trca[ment  of late  stage  AIDS  is  his
"house  of cards"  theory  of AIDS  treat-

men[.  He writes,  "Have you ever built a
house  of playing  cards?  If you  are  slop-

py  when  you  do  it,  you  get  about  half
dozen  cards  placed  before  the  hohse
collapses.   If you  are  very  careful,  you
can  deal  out almost  the  entire  deck and
build a very large house.  I  think of each
infection as a card,  each  drug  I.eaction a

card,  and  each  adverse  drug  reaction  a
card,  and  each  medical  procedure  a
card.  I  have  a  very  large  house.  Larger
than  any  of my  friends  were  able  to
build.  It  may  collapse  soon,  but  today
it's stable.  Any builder can  confirm  this

fact:  If you  want  to  build  a  big  house,

you need a solid  foundation and a good
architect."   The  remainder of the book-

chance for survival. "
The  booklet  was  first  released    on

May  8,1996.  Since  its  release,   it  has

been  revised  twice  to  keep  up  with  the
changes  being made  in  new  medication
and research.

"In  the  first  draft  I  said  [ha[  if you

are  HIV+  and  don'[  have  AIDS  yoiir
family  doctor  would   be  suf`flcieru

"Managing  llie  o|iporlunisli{  infeclioms  lhal  o{{ur  when

yoiJr  immlJme  system  fails  is  slill  qn  art  form.  Willioul
experienced  and  knowledgeable  spe{ialisls,  you  will

su{{umb qui(kly..."
-BOBBY  POSITIVE

let  includes tips  from  his personal  expe-
rience   to   help   the   reader   build   a

large house.

Bobby  said  he  began  writing  -4/DS
20/  in  February,  "I  wouldn't  have writ-
ten  i[  last  year  because  I  didn'[  see  that

there  was  any  real  hope,  but  with  f`ive
or  six  new  drugs  introduced  ,   for  the
f`irs[  time  in   [hc  epidemic,   [here  is  a

IRE-           11,,,11,I,,     ,I,
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That's  not  true  any  longer.  Wi[h   [he
new  drugs  introduced  during  the  l<ib[

year,  even  HIV+  people  need  an  imf-ec-
tious  disease expcr[," says  Bobby.

In   the   new   section   he   wri[cs,
"Managing  the  c>pportunis[ic  infections

that  occur  when  your  immune  system
fails  is  still  an  art  form.  \X'irho`i[  experi-

enced  and   knowledge:`blc   Spec;aliL`[``,

you  will  succumb  quickly.    With  [hem,

you  can  maintain  an  acceptable  qu,iliLy
of life  for years af[er ,voui  AI DS  diagno-

sis.     At   this  s[,ige   or  [he   epidemic,   ``

couple  of`  year``   is   prol)dbly   i]`ore   [li`m

you'll  need  [o  be  here  I.or the  cure.
Since   the  bool(I€[  \va`  published,

Bc)bby  has  received  input  from  readers

and  medical  professionals  that  prompt-
ed him  to make other changes.

Wi[h  the  help  of :`  ``ocial  worker  in

an  AIDS  unit,  Bobby  `vtiL`  ,ible  to  get  ,I

new  perspective  on   ho``pice  c`ile.  Tlie

hospice   text  \vas  comple[el.y   re\\'i.i[tei`.



The new title is "Jump at the chance for hospice".
He's  also  added  three  new  tips  to  the  booklet.  "Ask you

doctor  `If you  were  in  my  situation  what  would  you  do?"
This allows physicians to freely discuss options outside of the
current  standard  of care.  "Drink  like  a  fish"  covers  [hc

"  The  worst  lhimg  lhal  lTiends  and  family

tan  do  is  pluto  bhme. Thal's  plating  blame

oh  the  primqry infe(lion,  on the  pqtient,  or

the dotlor. Il's nol healthy."

importance  of hydration.    "I'rotcc[  you  intcrcst  with  the
force of law "  covers health care power of attorneys and estate

planning.   It was written with the help of an attorney.
Bobby  said  that  he  is very  fortunate  that  all  of his  basic

needs are being met through the help of his current lover and
others.  He still has friends calling to ask if he needs anything,
which  he  appreciates,  but  said,  "The  best  thing  that  friends
and  family can  do  is to  be good   listenei.s.  It helps  to  talk  to

people  about  my condition.  It's  therapeutic. The worst  thing
that  friends  and  family can  do  is place  blame. That's placing
blame  on  the  primary  infection,  on  the  patient,  or  the  doc-
tor.  It's not healthy."

Bobby  is  currently  undergoing  an  eye  operation  to  help
save his eyesight.   If successful, hc plans to write a new book-
let  containing  tips  for  the  emergency  room.  Hc  has  been
working with  a  nurse who has twelve-ycars experience  in  the
emergeney room.

Since  writing AIDS  201:  Survival  tips  for  symptomatic
PWAs,   Bobby's     booklet  has  bccn  published  in   the

July/August issue of PosJ.!j.wlvy -4ow4rc magazine, it has reached
` over  150  organizations  across  the  country,  and  ovc[  15,000

copies have been distributed.
If you're  interested  in  obtaining  a  copy  of the  booklet.

you  can  pick  one  lip  at  the  BESTD  Clinic,  1240  E.  Brady
St„  or you can  have  three  copies sent  to you a[  a  cost of $4;

quantity  discounts  are  available.  For  S15.00,  you  can  get  a
copy of the floppy disk of the text and make your own  book-
lets.  Contact:  BESTD Clinic,  1240  E, Brady S[„  Milwaukee,
WI   53202-1603;   (414)   272-2144;     fax  (414)   353-4930.

The booklet  is  not copyrighted.  If you can  iisc  any  part  of i[
for any purpose, please do.
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Group NIO[es

BESTD/St. Camillus Libraries Merge.
to Form Resource Center
byJimW.Lqutenba[h

Milwaukee -.- Now [hcre is a place in Milwaukee where
someone  can  check  out  the  latest  AIDS-rclatcd  and

gay-themcd  books  and  novels,  borrow a  safe  sex video  or
popular film such as  "Philadelphia" and periise back issues of
medical  reports  and  local  gay  publications-all  at  the
same time.

Actully, there are two places.
St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry  and  BESTD  Clinic

have  announced  they  will  merge  their  libraries  to  form  a
cooperative  Resource  Center.  The  St.  Camillus  campus  is
located at  10101  W  Wisconsin Are;  the library is within  the
Offices  of the  AIDS  Ministry  on  the  fourth  floor.  The
BESTD Clinic is at  1240 E.  Brady St.

The unique feature of the shared Resource Center is that
each title is cross-cataloged between the two sites. This means
[ha[  every  title  at  St.  Camillus  also  is  included  in  BESTD's
catalog, and vice versa.

"This gives individuals greater access to a large number of

resources without  having  to  make  multiple  trips  to  multiple
si[cs,"  said  Erv  Uecker  of the  BESTD  Clinic.  All  togciner,
over  I,500 different  titles-ncompassing books,  pamphlets,
videotapes and audiotapes-are available at the two libraries.

"Wc're  calling  it  a  Resource  Center  with  two  sites,"  said

Jeff Miller, deputy director of AIDS ministry at St. Camillus.
For  more  than  a  year,  volunteer  Ron  MacDonald  has

been organizing and cross-referencing books and information
a[ both sites.  MacDonald,  who  is  involved  in AIDS  ministry
through S[.  Camillus, says hc thinks everyone in  the commu-
nity-gay and not gay-could use the Resource Center.

"I  think  i['s  the  mos[  complete  coll:ction  of anything

around," he said.  "I`ve tried  to gc[  it as organized and appeal-
ing as possible."

The  collection  is  as varied  as  it  is voluminous.  There  are
authors from  Leroy Aarons  [o Thomas C.  Ziebold and  topics
r?nging from Abortion and Abuse to Young People and Yoga.
Titles  range  from  "Abandonment  to  Divine  Providence"  by

Jean-Pierre De Caussade to "Zen  and  the Art of Motoreycle
Maintenance"   by   Robert   M.    Pirsig.   According   [o
MacDonald,  the  offerings  at  S[.  Camillus  have  a  more  reli-

gious  and  spiritual  bent,  while  the  items  at  the  BESTD
I
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Clinic  more  predominantly  concern AIDS,  medical  issues
and gay topics.
I    Anyone may visit the BESTD  library from  10  a.in.  to  9

p.in. each Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday and from  10 a.in.
to  5  p.in.  each Thursday and  Friday.  St.  Camillus'  library is
open from 8:30 a.in. to 5 p.in. each day.

MacDonald began organizing books and tapes at BESTD
last summer.  Before then, Ueckcr had asked Brother Stcphen
Braddock,  ex`ecutive  director of St.  Camillus,  if he  knew of
anyon-"perhaps  some little,  old  nun"-who  could help
with the project. According to MacDonald, Braddock said he
didn't  know of any  nuns,  but  he  knew of one  person  and
faxed MacDonald's name to Uecker.

"1[  was  a  good  thing,"  MacDonald  said.  "When  I  saw

some of the titles in the collection,  I thought some  `lit[le,  old
nun' might have lost her vocation!"

Later,  after  St.  Camillus'  Offices  of the AIDS  Ministry
moved  to  a  new  space  on  the  Wisconsin  Avenue  campus,
Braddock  asked  MacDonald  to set  up  the  new library there.
MacDonald promptly began that project and then proceeded
to integrate the two sites.

Although MacDomld is retired, hc said he is working as
much  now  as  he  did  prior  to  his  retirement  from  teaching
two years ago.  He has done all of his work with the  Resource
Center in his spare time, as a volunteer.

"I'm   not   a   librarian   at   all,"   hc   said,   "but   I  just

stepped  in."

MacDonald said hc is driven  to commit his spare time [o
the  Resource  Center  in  order  to  fulfill  his  AIDS  ministry
work.  He  admitted:  "I  didn't  think AIDS  ministry would  bc
librarywork.»

"I  wish AIDS  ministry  would  end,"  he  said,  envisioning

the eradication of the disease.  "But  the  two  libraries  together
should  be  an  excellent  resource  for  people  working  with
AIDS and fc)I the whole community."

MacDonald  said he would  like  to  take  time  [o  inventory
all  of the  collection's  titles,  but  isn't  certain  when  time  will

permit  that.  Until  then,  he  said,  he  will  continue  encoding
cards  for  all  of the  items  according  to  the  site  at  which  they
arc    located:    red    for    St.    Camillus    and    green    for
BESTD Clinic.

If someone  is  searching at  one  site and  finds  a  book  that
is a[ the other library,  MacDonald will  pick up  the book and
bring  i[ within  24  hc)urs.  He  says  hc  makes  trips  to  each site
frequently.  "AIl  they have to do is call  me at home and leave a
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message saying what title," he said.
In addition,  people who use the Center won't have to get

a library card.  MacDonald  said  he wants  to  encourage-not
discourage-people to use the resources.

"The  biggest  goal  is  to  have  use,"  he  said.  "The  main

thing,is  not  that  the  books  look  pretty  on  the  shelves-
they've got to be used."

"People  may  say  thanks  to  me  for  doing  this.  But  the

more things get used-that win be my satisfaction."

NOWAP to Host Harvest of Hope
Eau  Claire -  The  Northwest Wisconsin AIDS  Project

(NOWAP)  will  ho§ting  its  fourth  annual  Harvest  of Hope
Dinner and Auction at 6pm on Saturday,  October  19,  1996
at Sweetwater Restaurant in Eau Claire. I'rocecds will used for
critically  needed  AIDS  care  and  prevention  in  northwest
wisconsin.

The auction will consist of; two tickets to a Chicago Bulls

game,  a  gas  grill  and  a tabletop  grill,  $150  gift  certificate  for
Oakwocid  Mall,  two  autographed  Lcinenkugel's  steins.
overnight stays at Wild Iris Shores and St. Croix Casino, State
Regional Arts  Center tickets,  a  pair  of season  tickets courtesy
of the  Chippewa  Valley Thcatlc  Guild  and  Eau  Claire
Children's Theatre,  a  varicry  of gift  certificatcs  from  local
restaii[ants as well as many other items.

The Harvest of Hope Dinner and Auction is $50 per per-
son  and  seating  is  limited.  To  receive  an  RSVP  for  or  addi-
tional information, please contact the NOWAP office at PO.
Box  11  Eau Clalrc, VI 54702-0011  or call (715)  836-7710.

Channel  10 Moves ``ln The Life" to
Better Time Slot

Milwaukee - After  several  years  of encouragement  and

prodding  by  Milwaukee's  gay  community,  the  local  media,
and the "In The Life" office's in New York, Milwaukee's pub-
lie television station, WMVS, channel  10,  has  made the deci-
sion  to air the  series  at  an  airtime hailed by an  "}n The  Life"
spokesperson  as  near  perfect-the  5th  season  premiere
episode will bc Thursday, October 24 at  11 :00 pin.

"We  always  hope  to  fall  into the  11:00  pin  "fringe  hour"

spc)t because we find we attract the most viewers at that hour-
after  popular  network  programs  but  before  the  witching
hour,"  says  Katherine  Linton,  "In The  Life"  host  and  senior

producer,  who  also  acts  as  a  liaison  to  the  near  100  public

:,ewle,y;s:::e:t:st,aonn,amc::::atniemcao.!g,tr,y.tuhsa;nadr;:carseerv'eers,

glad  that  our  audience  there will  be able  to catch the show at
a reasonable hour.'

Last  season   the   "In  The   Life"   series  was  aired  in
Milwaukee  the  midnight  time  slcit.  Wisconsin  Public  TV,
with stations across Wisconsin, has traditionally aired "In The
Life" at  I lpm.

As of this fall,  "In The Life" will  be presented by WNET
channel  13  in  New York,  the  largest  public television  station
in the country. "ln The Life" had been presented by a §mallcr
New York  station  which  has  since  been  sold  by  the  city  of
New York. This watershed development for "In The Life" the
WNET  presentation-  may have  influenced the WMVS  deci-
SIon.

Many other tclcvision  stations  across  the country,  includ-
ing  Oregon  Public  B[oadcasting  and  Nebraska's  Education
Network  are  moving  "In The  Life"  to  earlier  times,  possibly
because of the WNET backing.

Also new as of the fall, ``In The Life': will be carried by the
jincrican  Program  Se.rvicc  (APS).  a major distributor of pro-

g[amming  for  public  television  stations  across  the  country.
The APS  backing  may also  be  influencing  the  decisions  of
iincrica's public  television  stations  that  are  placing "In The
Life"  at  better  alrtimcs.  "In The  Life"  sought  distribution  by
APS  several years ago but was turned down. The recent APS
decision to distribute the series is a testament to  "In The Life"
improved show quality.

pubT,ocielreeva,cstii::::a:?:nY:y.:sd,ef:si:.nur:,Tya,:i.teonb,ce:::::
stacks  of mail,  for and against, when  any move seen as posi-
tive  is  made  for  the  sometimes  controversial  gay and  lesbian
series.  A write-in  campaign  in  I'hoenix  by  the  conservative
right  contributed  to  driving  "In The  Life"  off the  air  several

SUBUJF]Vr
Subway, one of the largest foes service in Noth
America,  is currently seeking unit managers.
We're lcx]king for professionals who are ambitious,
motivated and possess strong leadership and
customer service skus.

\n re\um tor yoi)I
experience we offer..

•  Paid Vacotjon
•  Training
•  Comp®ririv® Wage
•  Medical Jnsuranc®
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years  ago  in  the  city -  the  series  has
since  been  picked  lip  again  by  the
Phoenix station.

Vthen the Sam Dicgo public station
KPBS  picked  up  "In  The  Life"  last
season,  local  gay community  members
requested  that  "In The  Life"  not  play
up  the  decision  to  mainstream  papers
so  the  gay  community  could  get  a
runulng start  against  the  cxpectcd  tide
of ncgativc  public reaction  in  the  con-
scrvative  city.  Station  KI'BS  in  San
Diego  airs  "In The  Life"  at  I:00  am,
the latest in the country.

The six episodes of the 5th anniver-
sary season  "In The  Life"  will  be  alred
in October,  December,  February, April,

June and August of 1996/'97.

AIDS Walk Web Site
Milwaukee - The AIDS  Resource

Center  of wisconsin,  Inc.  (ARCW),
which produces AIDS Walk Wisconsin,
has  introduced  the  expanded  AIDS
Walk Wiscousin web site. The site  fca-
lures  Bettc  Midler,  information  about
the  1996  Walk,  a  brief history  of the
Walk,  profiles of the  benefiting organi-

zations,  a day of Walk schcdulc and an
on  line registration  form. The  site also
features  links  to  some  of AIDS  Walk
Wlscousin's corporate sponsors,  includ-
ing Miller  Brewing, TODAY'S TMJ4,
the  Mihoauhcc Jourrial-Scrltinel,  94
WKTI and United Airlines.

"AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin  is  the

largest AIDS fundralser in the state and

going onlinc means being able to reach
a wider audience (o provide immediate
registration  access  for  those who  want
to join  the  fight agriust  the AIDS  cpi-
demic,"  said  Laura  Glawc,  ARCW,
Director  of Communications.  "Trafflc
to  the  site  has  been  incredible  in  the
few weeks wc.ve been on the internet."

GLEEDA to Host
Tammy Baldwin on
September I I

Appleton,      WI      -      State
Rcpresentativc Tammy  Baldwin  will
speak at  the September  I I  meeting of
GLEEDA (Gay and Lesbian Education
and  Economic  Development Al`iance)
in Apple[on.  The  meeting will  be held

'H Srep Sapi8wher4-5Gprewhr J7, )9P6     in

at  the  Liberty  Hall   Banque(   and
Conference  Center,  located  near  the
intersection  of Highways 441  and  CE
(College  Avenue).  The  7:30pm  pro-
grain will  bc  prcccded  by  a social  and
dinner  beginning at  6  pin.  GLEEDA
members,  prospective  mcmbcrs,  and
the general public arc invited to attend.

GLEEDA is a growing network of
LesBiGay and Gay Friendly individuals,
families,  busincsses  and  organizations
throughout  the  Fox Valley.  Meetings
are,  usually   held   on   the   second
Wednesday of each month. To receive a
sample   copy   of  their   bimonthly
newsletter  or  for additional  informa-
lion. write to GLEEDA P.O.  Box  102,
Appleton, WI 54912-0102, or call 414-
830-2065.

PFLAG Milwaukee to
Discuss "Fear"

Milwaulce -On  September  15.
PFLAG-Milwaukcc will  hold  a dis-
cussion  on  fear,  how it  is  defined  for
each person and how fear restricts, lim-
its and discmpowcrs each of us as fami-
ly,  friend,  allies  or gay,  lesbian,  bisexual
or trausgendered.

The discussion is open to the public
and  will  be  held  at  hc  Martin  Luther
Lutheran    Church    at    9325    W
Blucmound  Rd  in  Milwaukee  starting
at  6:45pm.  For  more  information  call
PFLAG at (414)299-9198.

Bear Hunt `96 Set for
Sept.13-15

Superior, WI - The  Backwoods
Bears,  Superior  and  North  Country
Bears,  Minneapolis  invite  Bear  men
from  around  the  Northland  to join  us
for  a  weekend  of fur  and  fun  in  the
Twin  Ports.  We'll  be  meeting  Friday,
September  13th  at  10  pin for  a  Meet
and Greet at the Main Club bar [o kick
off the  weekends  events.  Activities



include  a  trip  to  the  zoo,  the  train
museum,  plenty  of good  eats,  and
more. Rccommcnded accommodations:
the  Superior  Inn  (800)777-8599.  For
further  information,  call  the  North
Country  Bears  info  line:612-588-2506
or  e-mail:  rstbcar@primenet.com,
Thank    you,    Shawn    D.    Smith,
Backwoods Bears.

Commitment `96 Set
for September 6 - 8

Milwaukee - Hundreds of gays
and     lesbians    will     converge     in
Milwaukee, wisconsin the weekend of
September  6.  7,  and  8th.,  for  the
eleventh  annual  "Commitment  96"
Wisconsin  and  Norther'n  lllinois'
twelve step recovery round-up.

The  weekend  is  open  to  anyone
invol`/ed or having the dcsirc to become
involved  with  a  twelve  step  program,
and  their  guests.  "Commitment  96"
caters  to  many  twelve  step  programs
including AA,  AIAnon,  SCA,  CODA,
NA, and many others.

Worksho`ps  and  keynote  spealters
dealing  with  the  theme,  "Conscious
Contract:  Opening  the  Door"  along
with  a  variety  of other  recovery  topics
will  highlight  the  weekend.  A  Friday
night  social  hour  will  provide  ample
time  to  become  reacquaintcd  with  old
friends  and  meet  new  oncs.  Saturday
night a  pizza  party  and dance will give
attendccs  the  oppor[uniry  to  socialize.
The  weekend  cvcnts  conclude  Sunday
morning with  a  spiritual  breakfast  and
keynote speaker.

'The    Milwaukee    County   War

Memorial    located    in    downtown
Milwaukee  will  again  provide  a  scenic
and  serene  site  for  the  weekend  activi-
ties.   Parking  is  available  at  the  War
Memorial for $2.00 per day.

Out of town guests can secure lodg-
ing at The Park East  Hotel, located just
one  block  from  the  War  Memorial.
Reduced  room rates will be available for

\   a,Oup Hole!

those  mcn[ioning "Commitment  96"
when   making   their   reservations.
Reservations  must  be  made  by August
6th.,  to  qualify  for  the  rate  reduction.
Additional  Lodging information  can  bc
obtained  by calling The  Park  East  at
414-276-8800 or I-800-255-8899.

The cost for the weekends activities
is  $38.00  if you  register  on  or  before
August  loth.  Aftcr'that  date  $48.00
will  be  charged. The  cost  includes  all
workshops  and  §peakcrs,  Saturdays

pizza party and dance and the spiritual
brcakfist on Sunday.

Scholarships  for  those  with  finan-
cial  difficulties  or  additional  informa-
tion including regis(ration forms can be
obtained  by  writing,  "Commitment
96",  P.O.  Box  92794,  Milwaukee,
Wisconsin  53202  or  if you  prefer  by

phone  contact    Carl  or  Rick  at  414-
830-1742 or Sandi G. 414476-5848.

GAMMA Picnic
Scheduled for
September8

Milwaukee    -    The    annual
GAMMA picnic will bc in I.cke Park at
Site   4   on   Sunday,   Septcmbcr   8.
Beginning  at  1:00  pin,  there  will  be
volleyball,  softball,  touch  football,  and
other games. At 3:00 pin the traditional
com roast will be served with brats, hot
dogs,  burgers,  potato  salad,  and  hiked
beans.  Beer  and  soda  will  be  available
during the afternoon. The price will bc
$6.00.  Everyone is wclcomc.

Madison's United
Seeks Speakers

Madison - The United, Madison's
lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  and  transgen-
dercd  agency  for social  change,  is  look-
ing  for  gays  and  lesbians  to  join  their
Spcakers' Bureau.

Speakers would  make appearance in
schools,  churches,  universities,  and

E|

organizations throughout  Madison  and
surrounding  areas  giving  presentations
on perspectives on gry marriage, family
issues  and  more. The  next  training  is
scheduled for Monday, September 16 at
5:30  pin call  us  at  608-255-8582  for
more information.

Local Gay Group
Celebrates National
Square Dance Month

Milwaukee   -    September    is
National  Square  Dance  Month-Square
Dance  Clubs  from  all  over  the  United
States  will  be  celebrating  and  welcom-
ing  prospective  dancers  in  their  clubs.
The  Milwaukee  area  is  no  exception.
Cream  City  Squares  is  offering  lessons
in square dancing this fall.  Classes meet
weekly on Sundays,  I :00 pin.

New  rcgis[rants  may  still  enroll  on
September  29th  and  October  6th.
Open  enrollment  will  close  after  the
third  lesson,  so  the  class  can  progress.
The club offers   the first lesson  free,  to

give potential  members  a chance  to try
dancing  and  discover  the  fun  and
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friendliness our dances have together. Cost otherwise is $2.00
a  class.  No  cxpcrience  necessary:  simply  dress  casually  and
wear comfortable shoes.
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Mixner to Attend Benefit Reception
at Broadway Theatre Center

Milwaukee - David Mixncr, one of the most visible and
well connected gay activists in polities today, will be the hon-
orary  guest  at  a  VIP  benefit  reception  and  book  signing
Saturday,  September  21,1996,  from  5:00  pin to  7:00  pin at
the Broadway Theatre Center.

The event will take place in the centcr's Skylight Bar and
European  Salon.  For $40  a person,  attendees will  be treated
•o  an hors d'oeuvres,  beer, wine,  and  sodas.  Guests win  also
receive a gift bag as they leave.

Mixncr will  be  available  to  sign  his  book which will  be

given  free  to  all  attcndees.  Proceeds  will  benefit  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Mixncr's  candid  memoir,  "Stranger  Among  Friends,»
strikes to the heart of the challenges he faced as Washington's
ultimate  outsider.  He  shares  the  passionate  story of his  life-
time  fight   for constitutional  rights,  his  own  coming out  of
the closet,  his  loss  of 250  friends  to AIDS  and  his  fight  for
AIDS  rescarch.  Hc  offers  a  rare  glimpse  into  his  friendship
with Bill and  Hillary,  hc reveals the inside workings of presi-
dential  campaigns,  insights  on  the  Clinton  administration's

failures  and  successes,  and  asscssments  of dozens  of our
nation's lcadcrs.

Mixncr  will  also  be  in  a[tcndance  at  the  Leadership
Breakfast  for AIDS Walk Wisconsin  with  Bcttc  Midler  the
following day, September 22.1996.

Karen  d,icd  of cancer  on August  11.  All  cho§c
red{about Karen ac

Karen
deep love,
larly the wor

at  A Room
was assistant man?gel and

Own where she worked since

wisconsin 'Sdence Fiction
science fictioh convehtion

the Madison Independent
and  was  also  active  in  the

Convention - the only feminist
the world- which celebrated

its 20th anniversary in Madison this`last May.
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Bookmark OV010E.COM for the very latest Wisconsin Queer Happemlngs
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DENTLYINDEPEN
by  Manin hiebman

would like to bring to your intention an important book
recently  published  by  an  old  friend  of mine,  Dr.  Betty
Berzoj,  -titled  "Setting Them  Straight."  It  deals  withIhomophobia in our society and provides the means and the

words to fight it.   The book is a truly trauscendcnt guide to
dealing with the bigotry, stcrcotyping, and hatred that affects
cach and every lesbian and gay man in the country.

Prychotherapist Betty Berzon has published an cxtremcly
useful handbook for gay pcoplc dealing with homophobia in
their  daily  lives -  and  which  one  of us  isn't  interested  in
that?   Berzon's approach   "  ...  is  if gay and lesbian  people do
not take responsibility for changing how we arc to be treated
by the larger society, who will," she asks?

We.ve  all  found  ourselves  in  a  paralyzed  state when  we
hear  somebody  else's  anti-gay comment  or joke.   Wc  often
don't  know  how  to  respond  and  how  to  correct  the  other

party's  misinformation.    And,  even  if we  did  know how  to
respond,  on  many occasions we  are so  overcome  by fear  of
self-exposure that we don't say anything at all.   This inability
to respond to homophobia not only lcaves the bigot in unen-
lightened  ignorance,  it  caiises  damage  to  one's  own  self-
worth.   As Berzon  points out,  "the more enduring source of
self-esteem  for  anyone  gay or  lesbian  is  the  freedom  to  be
authentically who and what we are,  anytime,  anywhere, and
with anyone."

Berzon's  is  a  far-reaching  book.  She  writes  in  the  same
easy-to-understand,  hands-on  style  as  her  earlier  best-selling
classic,  "Permanent  Partners."  She examines why people hate
-  "because  they  arc  unable  to  love"  and  because  "hating

helps   to,  make   the   world   Seem   more   manageable."
Scapegoating  makes  the  gay  individual  "the  villain  who  is
threatening  the  welfare  of nice  people  going  about  their
decent  hcteroscxual  lives."    She  explains  how  individuals
develop  (or  fail  to  develop)  a  sense  of morality:  a  sense  of
decency towards other people.

Berron explains that prejudice can often be understood as
a  product  of the  "frustration-aggression  cycle."  People
bccomc  frustrated  by  problems  that  seem  unmanageablc  so
they agress against a target group  rather than addressing their
own  issues.   The  religious  right  has defined  gays  as a  "preda-
tory  outside  force"  that  can  be  blamed  for  many of the  fail-
ures of American life.

But all of that is useful background information for what
is really the cei`tral  thesis of Bcrzon's new book - the guide-

Setting Them Straight
lines  of dealing  `with  anti-gay  situations.  It's  as  if she  has

personally observed each and every one of our confrontations
with bigotry with notebook and  pen  in hand,  and has com-

piled  chcm  in  one  volume.  For  cash  sample  situation  -
comments  by  an  anti-gay  co-worker,  for  instance,  or  even
another gay person's homophobia -Berzon provides a posi-
tive scenario for dealing with the situation.  But she also takes

Tlie book  [Selling Them Sllaighl] is a truly

frqns{endenl guide lo deq[ing with lhe big-

olry,  slereolyping,  and  hqlred  lllal  qllecls
eq(h  qhd  every  lesbian  and  9qy  mqn  in
lhe counlTy

it  a  step  further.  She  provides  a  list  of specific  points  sald  or
done  (which are also listed in  full  in  an  invaluable appendix)
as an  imaginary scenario which can  be  repcatcd  in other sce-
narios ~ actions such  as  "shifting  the  focus  from  your gay-
ness to his problem with  it."  Thus,  each "case study"  is more
easily applied  to situations beyond the ones provided.  Berzon

provides the  reader with specific,  informative,  and invaluable
tools to resend to an[i-gay bigotry.

None  of the  actions  Berzon  looks  at  in  order  to  combat
homophobia  would  be  successful,  however,  unless  the  gay
subject  is out of the closet. The common  theme throughout
the book, the most important cling we can do to defeat big-
otry  in  our  lives  and  in  society  is  to  come  out.  As  Berzon

points  out,  there's  nothing  wrong  with  "keeping  a  lid"  on
matters  which  might  create  conflict  with  others,  but  by
remaining in the closet to  make  it easier for the homophobe,
"you are essentially keeping the lid on you."

I  believe  that  "Setting  Them  Straight"  ranks  with
"Permanent  I'artners"  as an invaluable "hpw-to"  for every gay

man and lesbian  in America. As Berzon says in her final para-

graph.  "You ai`e not alone. There are people you've never met,
in places you've  never seen,  thinking and  feeling exactly what

you  arc,  taking  the  same  uneasy  first  steps,  discovering  the
excitement of being in on  the world changing. They are your

gay  and  lesbian  companions  in  this  struggle.  They  arc
your  family."
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Lesbian Wedding in Green Bay Sparks Church Controversy

by(h€rylMyers

Nicole Getchell and Teresa Beland got married on August
3,  1996. However, their effort towards cris end produced not

just the usual pre-wedding jitters, but ground-breaking work
for LesBiGay rights in northeastern wisconsin.

A year ago,  Getchell  and  Beland  bccane  engaged.  Both
members of the Union Congregational Church in Green Bay,
they  hoped  for  a  big church  wedding.  The  co-pastors,  Rev.
Mizc and Rev. Krejci were supportive.

"We joined this church because of its openness and toler-

ance. The pastors arc warm and supportive. And I was a very
spiritual  person,  and  church  was  always  a  part  of my  life

growing up," Getchell told /# Sjap.
But  the  church  Board  felt  it  was  not  a  decision  the

pastors could  matte,  but rather an issue for the congregation
[o decide.

"I'm  not  sure  very  many  members  of the  congregation

were  aware  wc  were  gay,"  states  Getchell,  "And  I  had  just
started a-new job,  and was wary of coming out  right away."
That  didn't  stop  Getchell  and  Bcland  from  pursuing  their
dream.  They agreed  to  do  an  interview with  the  G„"  iBey
J'rm G¢ae#c,  the local and  regional  daily paper. Their inter-
view,  complete with pictures, made the front page.

In  the  article,  they  discussed  their  petition  to  marry  in
the  church  and  the  resultant  dialogue  between  pastors,
Board. and congregation. At that time, the Board had not yet
issued a decision.

"Churches  arc  governed  differently  depending  on

denominations,"  explains  Getchell,    "Some  are  ruled  by  a
central  body,  and  others  decide individually.    Our church is

"Guy yolJIIg people have lold me lhey look

up  lo  me  or  waml  to  be  like  me,  and  I'm

really  fhllered.  Bul  I'm  afmid  of  letting
lhem down. I don'l feel like a role model,"

-NICOL[ GFT(HILL

structured  so  that  the  congregation  decides  policy,  with  the
Board  and  pastors.  It  was  up  to  all  of us  to  decide  how
to procccd. "

Getchcll  and  Beland  continued  with  wedding  prepara-
tions  while  also  grappling  with  church  policy.  They  de[er-
mincd  that  they  would  not  wait  if the  church  did  not
decide  in  time  for  their  wedding,  but  would  have  the
ceremony elsewhere.

"The  church  resolved  that  [hc  Board  did  have  the  power

'H S,EP

"j{ole 68lchell and Tereso Belqnd

to decide  the issue of whether or not same-g€ndcr weddings
took place within  the  church.  But  they also decided  [o  delay
making any such decision until  the church body had resolved
an even larger issue -the Open and Affirming Process."

Ge[chell  explains  that  the  `Open  and Affirming Process,'
is  the  development  of a  policy  regarding  the  acceptance  of
the  Lesbigay community within  their church.  It goes  beyond
tolerance to religious and moral equivalency.

"Once that policy is determined,  the  board will  then  deal

with  the  other,  related  issues,  such as  weddings,"  she  con[in-
ues.  The  newspaper  exposure  placed  Beland  and  Getchell  in
the  spotlight,  and  Getchell  states  they  waited  to  see  what
would  happen`  The  church  continued  its  debate.  with
Getchell,  Beland,  and  many  others  forming  an  Open  and
Affirming Group -a committee [o provide seminars, books,
and education for the congregation, and  to work out a poliey

paper addressing the issues.  On  a persoml  level, the  employ-
ers of both women leaned of their wedding plans.

"I  was  so  surprised.  I  had  been  afraid  to  tell  them  -  I

was so  new  [here -but  [hey all  chipped  in  and  bough[  u`  a
wedding present. Teresa's work was wonderful,  Coo."

"The  only  bad  par[,"  states  Getchell,  "ls  [ha[  my  mother

was  very offended  and  ashamed.  I  had  been  out  [o  hei.  for  a
few years,  and  she  never accepted  i[.  Unfor[una[ely,  my min-
ister  back  home  (in  the  Peshtigo-Maririet[e  area)  is  actively
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anti-gay and preaches hate from  the pulpit.  Hc reinforces to
my mom  that  I  live  a  sinful,  perverted  lifesryle.  My mother
asked  me  to  not  tell  my  younger  brothers  and  sisters  about
m`y upcoming wedding."

\   Beland's  family  rcactcd  differently.  They were  loving and

accepting, states Getchcll.
"They  act  just  like  regular  in-laws,"  she  says.  "Tercsa's

mother  is  from  the  Philippines,  and  after  her  dad  brought
them  to  the  Menominec  area  after  the  Vietnam  War,  they
encountered a lot of prejudice and  injustice.   I  think that has
helped them  to be open-minded and accepting of us. They're

justwondcrful."
The  church. issues were not  resolved,  and so  Getchell and

Bcland  moved  their wedding  to  Pamperin  Park,  with  both
their pastors officiating.

"A television  news  team  called mc and wanted to come to

the  ceremony,  but  I  said wc  did  not  want  the  media  at  our
wedding.  I  told  them  I  would  be  happy  to  grant  interviews
before  or  after,  but  they  never  contac[cd  me  again.  I  was
afraid  they'd  use  it  as  a  brief,  sensational  news  clip  without
covering the real story in-depth,"   Gctchell says.

"The wedding was beautiful,"   she adds.   "When  I  came

to  Green  Bay,  I  was  practically  adopted  by  Kurt  and  Paul,  a

gay couple I  met through school.   In a lot of ways,  they're my
parents now - Kurt's my dad and Paul's my mom. Kurt gave
me  away.   So  even  if I  didn't have a biological  family there,  I
still  had  a  family."

Since  the  wedding,  only one  negative  letter  to  the  editor
has  appeared  in  the  P#cff  Ci¢gc/}c.  Getchcll  and  Beland  have

returned from their honeymoon to work and school. Getchcll
also continues to work for i.esbigay rights as Head Co- Chair
of the Ten Percent Society at University of wisconsin- Green
Bay.  She  does  public  education  and  speaking,  and  presenta-
tions  to  schools  on  Gay/Lesbian  youth.  She  appeared  two

years ago in the documentary "Hate and Homophobia.»"A few years  ago,  Kurt  (then  Head  Co-Chair of [hc Ten

Percent Society)  told  me that everything I've done puts  me  in
a ground-brcaking position,  and whether I  want  [o  be oi  not,
I'm  now  a  role  model  because  I  will  speak  out  and  tnckle

issues.  That  really  threw  me  for  a  loop.  Since  then,  Gay

young people have  told mc they look  up  to  me or want  to  l.e
like  me,  and  I'm  really  fla[[ercd.   But   I'm   afraid  of le[[ii`g

them  down.  I  don't  feel  like  a  role  model,"  says  Getchell.
"My  wife  isn't  as  vocal  as  me,  and  she  doesn't  enjoy  public

speaking.   But she is supportive in every way.   She just prcfcrs
to work behind the scenes."

When  asked  why  she  wanted  the  story-book  wedding,
Ge[chcll  replied,  "I  believe in  commitmcn[s  made in  the eyes
of God.  It's  how  I  grew  up. When  I  came  out  [o  my  mother,
she told me I was ruining my life, and told me all  the things I
would lose if I were a lesbian - no wedding, children,  fami-
[y.   AIl  the  sacrifices  I  was  making. Then  one  day,  I  thought
about  it  and  asked  myself `why  can't  I  have  those  things?I  I
couldn't come up with a good answer."
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Three-Person Show Opens at the
Tory Folliard Gallery in Milwaukee

Milwaukee - A three-person show opens at  the Tory
Folliard Gallery in Milwaukee's Historic Third Ward,  Friday,
September  6th.  Included  in  the exhibition  will  be  the   work
of Patrick Farrell, a Milwaukee painter with a mtional repu-
(ation.  Farrell  will  be  exhibiting  new  s[i]l-life  oil  paintings
along with his "Outer-Ledge Series."

James  Aucr,  art  critic  for  [hc  Milwaukee  "Journal
Sentinel" wrote recently of Farrell:  "He has  become the John
Singer  Sargen[  of gleaming  citrus  fruit."  A  month  after  the
Folliard  c)pcning.  the  Marin-Price  Galleries  of washington,
D.C.  and Maryland, will mount a one-man show of Farrell's
recent  work  at  the  gallery's  Chcvy  Chase  location.  The

gallery  plans  an  opening reception  for the artist on Saturday
evening.  October  the  5th.  This  will  be  Farrell's  fourth  onc-
man show in the Washington D.C.  area since  1991.

Patrick  Farrell  has  been  exhibiting  his  work  for  over
twenty  years,  resulting  in  his  having  had  over  twenty-five
solo  exhibitions  and being included  in  countless group  exhi-
bi[ions.  The  self-taught  painter  has  explored  the  demand;ng
style  of painting  known  as  magic-realism  and  has  camed
himself a  noteworthy  place  among  leading  painters.  Recent
recognition  from  his  peers  includes the "John Young-Hunter
Memorial  Award"  honoring  his  work  at  the  8lst  Allied
Artists of America.Exhibition, held at [hc National Arts Club
in New York City.

This  past  summer  a  major  rctrospcctive  exhibition  of
Farrell's  paintings was exhibited`at  the Anderson Arts Ccn[cr
in  Kenosha, Wisconsin.  Currently his paintings are shown  in
China at  Imavision Gallery of singapore and Taipei,  R.0.C.

The  Tory  Folliard  Gallery  exhibition  is  scheduled  for
September 6th  from  5:00 p.in.  until 7:00  p.in.  a[ the gallery,
233  N.  Milwaukcc Street.  Featured with  the work  of Patrick
Farrell  will  be  new  paintings  by Anne  Decos[cr  and  S[even
Kozar. The exhibition  runs through October  I I th.  An artists
reception  is  also  scheduled  for  Friday.  Gallery  hours  are:

Tuesday-Friday,11:00  a.in.-5:00  p.in.  and  Saturday.11:00

a.in.-4:00 p.in.  For  more  information call  (414)  273-7311.

Poet )en Benlta at Cafe Melange
Milwaukee - Milwaukee poet and performer Jen Benka

is  the  fcatured  reader  at    Cafe  Melangc's  Poet's  Monday  on
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September  9th  at  10:00  p.in.  Benka  will  icad  new  work,  as
well  as  material  she  performed  wi.h  multi-media  musical

group MOOK.
As a member of MOOK, Benka has performed in venues

across  the  Midwest,  and  released  a  compact  disk  of original
music, "Singing in the Dark Times." She is also the author of
"Manya,"  an alternative comic book,  published by Vagabond

Press  in  Chicago,  for  which` she  received  a  grant  from  the
Xeric Foundation in Nor[hampton, MA.

Performance is schedule  [o begin at  8:30  p.in. Admission

is  $2.00.  Cafe  Melange  is  located  at  720  Old  World  3rd
Street  in  Milwaukee.   For  more  information,  contact   (414)

291-9889.

Author |acquelyn Mitchard  Reads
at Schwartz Bookshop

-Jotquolyn Mitchard

Shorewood  -Author
and  columnist  Jacquelyn
Mi[chard  will  help  celcbra[e

the   grand   reopening   o[.
newly  remodeled  Oakland
Avenue   a[   [h€   Schwar[z
Bookshop  in  Shorewood  on
Wednesday,  September  I I
at  7:00  p.in.  Mi[chard  will
[cad  from  her  book  "The
Deep  End  of the  C)cean."  A
long-time  writer  on  family
issues,  Jacquelyn  Mitchard.s
riveting  story  captures  the
hear.breaking  terror  of ,1

parent's  worst  nigh[mar€:  a
child's kidnapping.

One     of    Wiscoiisin'.`
brightest  new  novelists  helps  celebrate  the  grai`d   reo[ienilig

of    [h€  aveniie  wi[h  a  reading  f`i.om   "The   Deep  EI`d  ot`  [lie

Ocean."  Beth,  a young mother and  one  or` [he book's  pivotal
characters,  turns  her  back  for  only  a  f`ew  minutes  while  `she

checks into a hotel  for her class  reunion.  Suddenly her  three-

year-old  son,  Ben  disappears-for  nine  years.  With  .`"zing
insight  and  honesty,  Mitchai.d  explores  the  uimveling  of`
each  family  membei.'s  life  after  the  abductioli  .is  feeling`¢  o[`

hope,  guilt,  acceptance,  anger,  denial,  blame  .`nd  lo\Je  b,`[tle

emotions,  Mitchard  twists  the  ending several  rimes.
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Jacquelyn  Mitchard, mother of five,
is  a  native  of Chicago.  She  graduated
from  the  University  of  Illinois  and
Rockford  College.  She  became  a  news-

paper  reporter,  first  for  Madison's
G¢pj.}#/ rj."cj and in the mid-1980's for
the  Milwaukee Jottrnal-Sentinel. Her
weekly  column,  "The  Rest  of Us"  had
been  published  in  the  "Journal"   for  1 I

years  and  is  now  nationally syndicated.
Mitchard  was  also  a  speech  writer  for
now  U.S.  Secretary  of  Health  and
Human  Services  Donna  Shalala  when
she was Chancellor at the University of
Wisconsin.  Her  work  appears  regularly
•`r\  Parenting  Magazine,  TV  Guide,

Money,  Self,  and Woman's  Day.  She  is
also  the  author  of two  non-fiction
books  "Mother  Less  Child:  The  Love
Story  of a  Family"  and  a  Oiog[aphy  of

Jane  Addams  for  teenagers.  Currently  a
resident  of Madison,  she  is  working on
her second novel.

Amethyst to Present
"Loot" by Joe Orton

Milwaukee - All  of Orton's  work
reflects  its  author's  pessimistic  life  view,

and  "Loot"  is  no  exception,  with  ele-
ments  of  anarchy,   the  exposure  of
hypocrisy,  and a lack of respect for soci-
ety's  most  chcrishcd  institutions  abun-
dantly present.

Ortop's  greatest  hit  "Loot"  pre-
miered in London (almost exactly thirty

years  previous  to  the  opening  of this
production)  on  September  27th,  1966.
It  is  a  British  detective  story  with  a
twist:  the  law  is  not  a  great  protective
authority,  but  instead  dependable  only
ill  its  corruptibility and  incp[itude.

"Loot"  is  the story of a father,  a son,

a  villainous  cohoi.t.  a  psychotic  nurse

and  a  crazed  detective  enriched  by
Orton's  delightfully  irrev€rem  and  well-

constructed d ialogue.
But  this  production  is  more  than

jii``t  woi.ds,  and  under  Jonathan  West's
Lnsigh[fu]   direction,   it  becQnies  a   rol-

1ickilig  and  hil<irious  f`aice.
"Loot"   t`ea[ures  a   talented  cast  of

Milw:`ukec  `actors:  Tom  Schimmels  as

Det.  Truscott.  Amy  Hastert  as  Fay,
William  Clifford  as  Mr.  MCLeavy,

Jonathan  Wainwright  as  his  son  Hal,
and Stephan Roselin as Dennis.

This  production  is  rated  "PG".
Tickets  are  available  at  the  Broadway
Theatre  Center  Box  Office  at  (414)
291-7800.  The   production   opens
September  5th  through  the  15th  at  the
Broadway  Theatre   Center   Studio
Theatre  located  on   158  N.  Broadway.
Admission  on  Thursdays  at  7:30  p.in.

S14.00,  Fridays  and  Saturdays  at  8:00

p.in.  $16.00  and  Sundays  at  2:00  p.in.
$14.00.   For   more   information   call

(414)  299-0435.

"I:ron the Beginning:

An Exhibition of
Drawing„

Milwaukee  -Gallery  218,  the
cooperative  art  gallery  of  the  Walkcr's

Poin[  Artists  Association,  win  present

the  exhibition,   "From   [hc  Begirining:
An   Exhibition   of  Drawing",   from
September  6[h  through  September
29th.    A  variety  of drawing  media  and
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[echniqucs  will  be  rea[ured.  All  work

will be  for sale.

An  opening  reception  will   take

place  on  Friday,  September  6[h  at  7:00
p.in.  until  10:00  p.in.  Burton  Gulbord,
(Ozahaawashkoginiw,  Blue  Eagle),  will

perform  Native American  folk  music  at
8:00    p.in.     Gallery    218     is    open

Wednesday  11 :00  a.in.  until  4:00  p.in.,

Thursday-Friday  5:00  p.in.  until  9:00

p.in.  Saturday-Sunday  noon  until  5:00
p.in.   For  more  information  call  (414)
TJ7-7grNfJ.

"Keyboard

Cohvei.sations"  12th
Season Begins with A
Rhapsody

Milwaukee  -One  of Ameiicd's
foremost   vii.tuoso   piani``[s`   Jeffi.ey

Siegel,   will   open   its    12[h   ``ec`soii   wi[li

the  rarely-heard  piano  [ranscription   of`

the  immortal  "Rhapsody  ln  Blue." This

special     concert     on     Wednesday,
Sep[cmber   11,  begins  at  7:30   p.in.  at

Milwaukee's  nationally  historic  I'abst
Theater.
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Jeffrey  Siegel,  who  recently  appeared  at  the  Kennedy

Cente['s  25th  Anniversary  performance,  is  an  international

concer[  artist who  has  been  a guest  pianist with  many  of the
world`s  greatest  orchestras.  A  multi-talented  musician,  Jeffrey

Siegel  is  also  a  conduc[or  who  has  appeared  this  slimmer  at
Lincoln  C€ntcr,  Ravinia,  and  the  Hollywood  Bowl,  among
other  music  festivals.   His  "Keyboard  Conversations"  pro-

grams  i.eature  full,  concert  performances  combined  with  a
scintillating  discussion  of the  composers  and  their  music.  In

addition  to  Mj[waukee,  "Keyboard  Conversations"  is  a  regu-
lar   feature   in   New  York,   Chicago,   Los  Angeles,   and
Washington D.C.  among other cities.

The  opening  program  of  the  1996-97  season  features
rhapsodies  of  Brahms  and  Liszt  in  addition  to  George
Gershwin's  ``Rhapsody  ln  Blue."  The  four  concert  series  also

includes  the  music  of  Chopin  c>n  October  23;  Schubcr[,

February  19,1997;  and concludes [he season with "Romantic
Fantasies"  by  Bach,  Mozart,  Chopin  and  Schubert  on  April
16,  1997.  All  concerts  are on Wednesday nights beginning at

7:30  p.in.

Tickets  for  the   1996-97  opening  concert,  "Rhapsody!",
are  $21.00  and  may  bc  purchased  at  the  Pat)st  Theater  Box
Office,   144  E.  Wells  Street.   Box  office  hours  are  Mondays
through  Fridays  from  noon  to  5:30  p.in.  and  from  10:00
a.in.  to  4:00  p.in.  on  Saturdays.  Seasons  tickets  to  all  four
"Keyboard  Conversa[ions»  concerts  are  available  for  $72.00

and  may  be  purchased  until  Sept€mbcr  11,1996.  Call  the
Pabsr  Box  Office  at  (414)  286-2663  for  information  on  sin-

gle  tickets and/or series subscription  tickets.

Boulevard Theatre To Hold
Auditions for "Gianni Schicchi"

Milwaukee  - Auditions  for  singers/actors  with  musical
[raining  will  be  held  from  1  pin  [o  4  pin on  September  7th
and  8[h  for  the  Boulevard  Enscmble's  (October   18  to
November  I Oth)  production  of Puccini's comic one-act opera
"Gianni  Schicchi." All  roles are  open  at  this  time.

The  production  will  be  directed  by  Timothy  X.  Troy.
Those  auditioning  are  asked  to  prepare  an  appropriate  aria.
An  accompanist  will  be  provided.  Reading  from  the  script
may be f€a[ured.

For more information concerning the requironents of the
audition,   please  call  414-672-6019.  Auditions  arc  by
appointment only and will  be  held  at the  Boulevard Theatre,
2252  South  Kinnickinnic,  one-half block  north  of Lincoln
Avenue and Kinnickinnic.
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Author Appearances at Afterwords
Milwaukee -Af[erwords Booke[ore has .`nnounced [\vo

addj[ional   author   appearances   to   theii.   [`all   schcdiile.   On

Saturday,  October   l9th  Af[erwords  Achy  Ol)ejas  will  ie,`d
fl.om  her  debu[  novel,  "Memory  Mi`mbo"  (Cleis  Pb  S12.95)

the  s[ory  ofJuani  Ca`sas,  <i  twenty  [`our  yeai.  old  lesbi:`n  stl.ug-

gling  with  violence,  desire  :`nd   the  meaning  of  lo`Je.   H:iving
escaped  from   Cuba  with   her   irresistibly   impel.f`ec[   I.alTnl.\J  of`
`cousins",  she  is  fixa[ed  on  memoiy,  of`ex[rac[ing  the  [ru[li  ot`

her life  f`rom  the  nostalgic mythology of-exile.

Obejas  is  the  author  of  "We  Came  All  the  Way  from
Cuba So You Could  Dress  Like This?"  and will  read  and  sign

copies  of "Memc>ry  Mambo"  a[  7:00  pin.  This  event  is  free
and all are welcome.

Afterwords  will  celebrate  their  3rd  Annual   Halloween
Bash  on  Wednesday,  October  30th  with  an  dppeaiance  by
author  and  editor  Pan  Keesey who  with  her  latest  book  has

gone  from vampires  to  werewolves,  "Women  Who  Run  with
the  Werewolves:  Tales  of Blood,  Lust  and  Metamorphosis"

(Cleis   Press   Pb   $12.95).   In   this   latest   collection,   Keesey
shows  the  female  werewolf as  dangerous  and  alluring,  of[en
using  her  sexuality  to  destroy  men.'  Ms.   Keesey  will  explore
the  mythology of the werewolf as well as  read selections from
the book. The parry begins at 7:00 pin.

On  Friday,  September 20th Aftcrwords will  welcome  les-
bian  humor  columnist  Jorjet  Harper  for  an  appearance.
Described   by  Allison   Bechdel   as   ``smart,   hilarious  and

depraved",  Jorjet  Harper  is  the  author  of  the  recen[ly
released,  "Tales  Fi.om  the  Dyke  Side"  as  well  as  [he  delightful

Lesbomania.  Ms  Harper  will  be  appearing  a[  7:00  pin  and
will ,read  from  her  new book and  present  a  slide  presen[a[ion
based  on  the  two  books.  Both  books  are  published  by  New
Victoria.

On  Saturday,  September  27th  crime  novelist   Ellen   H:`i.[

and  R.D.  Zimme[man  will  read  fromtheir  ncwcs[  I)ooks.
Ellen  Hart  is  the  author of the  popular series  of Jane  Lawless
mysteries  which  include  "Hallowed  Murder,"  "Vital   Lies,"
"Stage  Fright,"  "A  Killing  Cure"  and  ``A  Small  Sacrifice."

Joining Jarie  in  her  crime  solving  adventures  is  the  always
funny, and very flamboyant,  Cordclia Thorn.

Hart's  visit  coincides  with  the  publicatic>n  of the  newest

Jane  Lawless  mystery  "Robber's  Wine"   (Seal  Press   HC
$21.95).   Reading  with  Ellen  Hart  is  the  Lambda  Literary
Award  winning  mystery  writer  R.D.  Zimmerman  who  has

just  published  his  second Todd  Mills  mystery,  "Tribe"  (Dell
Pb $5.50).  Closet is  the title  of R.D.  Zimmerman's fii.st  mys-

tery  which  was  also  Edgar  nominated.  Ellen  Hart  and  R.D.
Zimmerman will be reading at Afterwords at 7:00 pin.
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+ ------------ This is the woman who rulis the  ad  agency.

Who hired the girl   ----------- +

Who lived with the gily.„

i

i-----------------I

...who dated the woman

who slept with the man who Conned the mom

who married the psyoho

who blew up the building

who abandoned the dadghter

who dated the doctor

owned by the woman

who schemed with the stripper --+

wlio worked for the shrink

who dated the woman who runs the ad ag€ncy!

The place
That

Heather
Built.

MEIROSE PLACE
©1995  Spelling  Television  lnc

Melrose  Mondays at  the  Triangle!



by Ron Geiman

It's a Party and We're Invited

the  Pre`sident's  66  minute acceptance speech  as  I  sic  down  [o
write  this,  The  part  of` his  speech  (about  two-thirds  of the
way  through)  when  he  started  saying  things  like  "Let  more
and  more  of our  people  have  a  chance  to  live  trier  dreams»
:`nd   "Every  concievcable  difference  is  here  (in  this  hall)"   I

wondered  jf he would ment;on Us...

He continued,  saying "too many Americans still give into
their  fears"   (about  people  differcn[  then  themselves)
"Others...male or female, young or old...straight or Gay".  He

said  the  "G"  word  again, just as he  did  four years  ago  at  the
`92  convention.

After  being s`vom  in  on January  20  of `93,    9  days  later
he  released  a  fire  storm  of criticism  over  his  announced

The Grei¢£esf Cocktail Hour Ever
Monday through Friday, 2pm to 9|]m

t[X#Cge=*)g¥=5o]RE°a£,mt°C'°`e
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te"133*?¢SGfs%s¥Bse€]r°Pmt°1am
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Pizzas  Served  Anytiifle!  Party  Room  Available!
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efforts  co  allow gays  [o serve openly  in  the  mili[di y.  He  endt:d

up  sc[tling  for  the  awful   compi.omi``e   of`  "Don`i   A`l{`   l)oli'[

Tell"...  but  a[  least  he  Cried.

He  caved  in    [o  public  ou[ciy  and  a  lack  9f` suppor[  of`
both  "New"  and  Liberal  Democratic  wings  in  ch€  recent

lt's  obvioiJs  lo  me  (linlon/Gore  deserve

our  vole  in  November  because  lie  includes

US  in  HIS  version  of  the  Big  Tent.  Wilh

Dole/Hemp  we'd  Eie  lucky  lo  be  qssigned

lo  Clean  lip  lhe  elephonl  poop  under  lhe

GOP Big Tent.

Defense  of Marriage  Act  (DOMA)  debacle.  However,
can't  forget his appoin[men[s of out Gays and  Lesbians in  his
administration  and  chat  he issued  an  order preventing `sexual
orienta[;on discrimination  in  the  Exccu[ive  branch.

It'Ls  obvious   [o   me  Clinton/Gore  d€servc  our  vote  in
November  because  he  includes  US  ;n  HIS  version  of the  Big
Tent. With Dole/ Kemp we'd be lucl<y to be d`sigiied  to cledn
up the elephant poop  under [he GOP  Big Tent.

The  President  also  mcnt;oned   [lid[  AIDS/HIV  diu`g``

doubled   the  life  expec[ancy   foi    Persoii.`  \X/irh   All)S   in   jii`T

the  last  four years.

That's  meaningful  to  me  -  persoiially.  I  started  oil  one
of the  new  protease  inhibi[ors,  Saquinavir,  shoi []y  :if[er  it  `v[`s

released   jn  January.   I   took  it   in  combii`ation   wlth  the

an[i-retrovii`al  3TC  (I~amivudine).   By  June,   my  "viral  load"

([he amount of HIV in  my blood)  dropped  f`airly d[amatical-
Iy according to the standard  PCR I)lood tcs[.

Then,  in  August  another  PCR  [€st  showed  my  vil..I!  load

started  climbing  (slowly)  agaiii.  Just  this  week,  I'm  ``tur[ing  i`

new  3  "Driig  Cocktail",  replacing  Saquimvir  with  lndinavir.

Fu[ui.e  te``ts  will  `show  if thi``  iiew  combo  ``ciids  [hc  iiumber``

to  lowered  level`q.

Most   o[.  these   rel.`[ively   new   diilg``   li.`\ie   \)ecn   de\reloi)cc[

under  increased  re``edrch  biidge[``  u`heled  Ill  I)y  Clin[on.  He```

al``o  `sent  more  n`oney  [o  [hc  ``tdtes  (though  ``rlll   i`o[  elioiigh)

[o  help  linderwrlte  the  co``[s  of` providing  iieedy  l'WA``  wttll
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these new drugs, which can be prohibi-
tively expensive.

CONVENTION TIDBITS

Y A  number  of Gay  rainbow  flags
frequently     appeared     on     the
convention floor.

Y There  wel.e  over  140  openly  G/L
delegates  in  Chicago-only  4  in
San Diego.

T  If I  never see another politician giv-
ing a  "thumbs  up"  sign  again  it  will
be  too  soon.   Dole  is  the  worst
culprit, but I saw a few at the Demo
confab, too.

V The placards that HRC had printed
that read {`Equal RIghts for Newt's
Sister".

Y  lf Clinton wins in November, he'll
be the` first Democratic President
re-elected since FDR 50 years ago.

Y The Gay and Lesbian caucus packed
Chicago's Paris Dance club   last
Tuesday night,  "Dancing to house
music and watching the conventic>n
on TV," according to the Tribune.

V A Colorado lesbian delegates, Tracy
Collins commented with  relief,  "I'm

glad rhe Gay and Lesbian Caucuses
have the decency to start at  I :30 in

the af`rernoon."  (Plenty of. party

recovery time.)

Y  The LesBiGay Caucus  meetings
throughout the week \vei.e  treated to
a daily  parade of such party no[ables

as Health and Human Services
Secretary Donna Shalala,  Jesse

Jackson,  Demo. Na[l.  Comm. chair
Don  Fowlers and even Tipper Gore.
Calif.  Reps..  Maxine Waters and
Vim  Fazio and Washington Gov.
Mike  Lowry. Wrapping up last
Thursday \vcre visits  by Sen.

Barbara Boxer of calif`„ and Scn.
Christophel.  Dodd of conn.. the
Demo  Party chair.

Y  Up on the convention podium, out

gay specters included Mass.  Rep.
Barney Frank; Calif. Assembly
woman Sheila Kuehl and Calif. con

gressional candidate Rick Zbur.

Y  In stark contrast to the GOP  in San
Diego, the Dcms were strikingly
more diverse.  66.8% were White,
18.9°/oBlack, 9% Hispanic,  3%

Asian and  I.4% American  li`dian.

Gender wise was was 50/50°/o.
There were over  140 LesBiGay dele

gates.
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September 4
to September 17

Wednesday] September 4
"Foresl  Flies  Bq(k  lo  A§io,"  (Modison):  Shake

lt  Up.   FMl  call   (608)   241-2500.

Aiiiml]]   (rq(kers   (Mlwoukee);   Share  on  onimol

cracker  during   preschool   8   klndergarten   story  time.

2:30  p.in.  ot Audubon  Com  Books  383  West  Brown

Deer  Rd.  For  more  information  (all  (414)  351.9140.

''Rob   Prilzlaff"   (Mlwoukee):   (o{e  Melonge

720   Old  Woild  3rd  St.   8:30  p.in.  Admission  $2.00.

FMl  (all   (414)   291-9889.

Thursday] September 5
"So|ihie's  World"  by  Joslein  Goordner

(BTookfleld):   will   be   discussetl   ot   7:00   p.in.   by   in-

store  reading  group  ot  Schwtz  Bookshop   17145  N.

Bluemound   Rd.    FMl  toll   (414)   797-6140.

Espresso  Poetry  (Mlwoukee): At 7:30 p.m„ first

Thursdoyofeverymonthispoetrynightinourespres-

so   bflr   ot  Audubon`Court   Books   383   West   Brown

Deer  Rd.   FMl  call   (414)   351-9140.

"[a   (liall"   (Milwaukee):  (ofe  Melonge  at  9:00

p.in.  Admjsslon  S3.00.  FMl  call  (414)   291-9889.

Lipalli  Quarlel  (on(ert   (Mlwoukee):  UWM

Fine  Arts   Recital   Hall   ot  8:00   p  in.   For  more  Info/mo.

tion  (oll  (4]4)   229.4308.

B[STD  (Iini.    Live:    (ommilmeml    '96

(MIlwoukee):  At  7:00  p.in.  (able  (honnel  47.  Guests

Mori  Hang  and  Jim  Nowlen.

Friday, September 6
Md(belh   (MilwDukee).  Vogel   Hall  ot  the  P.A.(.   For

more  in`ormolion  (all  (414)  273-7206.

GAMMA   (ir(le   (Milwoukee):   So(iol  stortlng   ot

7:00  p.in.  FMl  call  (414)   425-2146.

"Wel(one   Ba(k   Dan(e"   (Modison):  The  Ten

Per(erit   So(iety   dance   ot   8:00   p.in.   Great   Holl-

Memoiiol  Union  ot  UWM-Modison.  Admission  $3.00.

For  more  inloimfltion  (all  (608)   257-7746.

"Tl]e   Sdz"   (Modlson).   Dining   out  ot  "The   Soz"

7:30  p.in.  sponsored  by  the  Frontiers.  For  more  infor-

mation  call  Gene   (608)   831.4711.

(ommilmenl   '96   (Milwaukee):   Wisconsin   Dnd

NOThern   lllinoi5'   gay   and   lesbiqn   twelve   step   re(ov.

The
ery  round-up.  FMl  toll  (orl/Rick ot  (414)830-1742.

"l]igh  Tea  &  Talk"   (Modison).   3:30  p.in   ot

Monty's   Blue   Plote   Diner,   2089   Atwood  Ave.   For

more  in`ormotion  (oll  (608)   241.2500,

"Three-Person   Show"   (Mlwoukee).  Tory

Folliord   Golleiy  from   5.00   p  in.   to   7..00   p  in.   For

more  ifl`ormotion  (all   (414)   273-7311.

Mrs.  Fun  (Mlwoukee): (ofe Mange ot 9  30  p.in.

Admission  $4.00.   FMI  (all   (414)   291-9889.

Jim  Waller  qnd   Lori  Giese   (Mlwqukee):

Auduban  (ourf  Books  from  7:30  p.in.  to   I  1 :30  p.in

For  more  informotlon  (oil   (414)   351.9140.

Indian   Summer   Festival   (Mlwflukee):   Hemy

Moiei  Festival   Pork.   For  more  inforlTiation  (oll   (414)

774-7119.

"Hauplmnn"   (Modison):   Modison   Repeitory

Theatre.  For  detoils  (all  (608)  256-0029.

Fa(es:   1995-96   (Milwoukee):   BESTD  Gollery.

Pho}o   exhibit  by   pholog/opher   Jbrge   (dbol.   6:00

p.in.  to  9:00  p.in.  FMl  (all(414)  272-2144.

Salurday, Set.tember 7
Joinl   Beer/Sodq   Bust  (Mlwoukee/(hi(ago):

The  (ostowoys  M(  and  Rodeo  Rlders  will  hold  a  joint

(lDb   night.    FMl   (all   Tom   Ryqn   or   Bob    Pfeiffe/   ot

(414)   7641135.

Porting  Glan[es"  a  "Lukqs'  Story   I   &  2

(Modison):   Modison   6oy  Video   (lub   8pm.   Young

men's    18-30   only.    FMI   (all    (608)244.8675

evenings.

(liildren's   Story   Hour   (Mwoukee)    Audubon

(ourt   Books   lrom    loom.   to   3pm     FMl   (oH    (414)

351-9 I 40.

"Bill   Brentkle"   (MIIwoukee):   Audubon   (ourt

Books   lrom    7.30   p.in.   to    11.30   p.in     For   more

detoils  toll   (414)   351.9140.

GAMMA  Full  Run  altd  Walk  (Milwoukee):  30-

40  minute  log  through  the  loshionoble  east  side,  fol.

lowed   by   8   stop   tor   eoting.   Foi   more   detoils   (oll

(414)   425-2146.

''Harmony   Sovereign"   (Sholewood)    Music  in

the  (ole  ot  8:00  p  in.   Harry  W.  S(hwflrtz   Bookshop,

4093   N.   Ooklond   Avenue.   For   more   informotion   toll
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(414)   963-3111.

Josie    Lynn-US   of   A-   Benefil    Show

(Kenosho):   (lub   94     Show  time   11:00   p.in.   For

more  informotion  (all  (414)  857-9958.

Sunday, Sol.Iember 8
GAMMA   Pieni(   (MIlwdukee):   Picni(  ot  hake  Po/k

Site  #4  ot   I :00  p.in.   FMI  (oll   (414)   425.2146.

Anonymous  HIV  Testing  al  ('esl  Lo  Vie

(Milwaukee):   lTom   6pm   to   9pm.   Sponsored   by

BESTO  (ljnic  and  MAP  FMl  (all   (414)272-2144.

New  Oenerglion  (on(erl   (Mlwoukee):  UWM

Fine   Arls   Re(itol   Hall   ot   3.00   p.in.   For   details   (all

(414)   229.4308.

"Basic  Square  Dqll(e  Lessons"   (Mlwoukee):

Cream  City  Squoies.  FMl  (all  (414)  643.5597.

"Dreams  Tlial  Hove  No  Moral"  (Milwaukee):

Irish   Folk  tales   collected   by   W.B.   Yeqts   Cnd   perfoi-

man(e  reading  by  Eomonn  O'Nelll,  Fo/  more  infoimo.

lion  (all  (414)  273.5253.

M&M  Amivorsqry  Parly!  (Milwoukee)  At  The

M   &   M   0ub.   Buffet,   surprises,   live   music  Cnd  mu(h

more.  For  more  Information  (all  (414)  347-1962.

RAonday, September 9
Book   &   Video   Dis(ussion:  Afterwords   Book

(Iub  ot  7:30  p.in.  FMl  (all  (414)   963-9089.

Laiim   Eri[kson   (Milwoukee).   Author   o(   "She/ing

the  Wonder  of  BIrds"  ot  Audubon   (ourt  Books,   7  00

p.in.   for  mole   lnlormotioil   (all   (414)   351.914U

Jen  Benka  Poetry   Reading   (Milwouk6e)    lute

Melonge  ot  8  30  p.in   Admlssion  S2  00    i or  mole

infoimotion  (all   (414)   291 -9889.

Tuesday, September  10
Personal   finoli{e   (Milwoukee).  ot   7pm    Mcking

the   most   o(   your   money   using   fixed   in(one   invest-

ments,   Audubon   (ouit   Books     For   more   detoils   coil,

(414)   351.9140.

GAMMA   Volleyball    (Milwoukee)     Volleyboll

tonighl   ot   UWM   Engelmon   GyiTi,   8:30   p  Ill     FMl   (fill

(414)   425.2146.

GAMMA  Board  Meeting  (Mlwoukee).  Monthly



board  meeting  ot  7:00   p.in.   For  more  information

coil  (414)   425-2146.

"Sheila    Spargur    &    David    (ar.all"

(Milwaukee):  Cofe  Melonge  ot  8:00  p.in.  Admission

$2.00.  For more lnfo]motion  toll  (414)  291-9889.

We\nesdav, Sepl. I I
"Zodorg"  &  Open  Mike   (MilwoukeB):  Cofe

Melonge  ot  8:30  p.in.  Admission  $2.00.   For  mole

deloils  toll  (414)  291-9889.

TI\ursllair September \2
"Ld  (hozz"   (INlwoukee):  (ore  Melonge  ot  9:00

p.in. Admission $3.00.  " (all  (414)  291.9889.

BESTD  {lini(   Live:   llome  Healtli  (are

(Milwaukee):   BESTD   CuNIC   WE   ot   7pm.   on   cable

(honnel  47.  Guest  Shoron  Pfeiffer.

A(livily   Planning   Meeting   (Modison):

Frontiers:   Modison's   Social   Orgonizotion  for   Coy   &

Bisexuql  Men.  FMI  (all  Gene  (608)   4711.

(hess   (Milwaukee):  StoTt]ng  ot  7pm  o1  Audubon

(ourt  Books.  FMl  coll  (414)  351-9140.

Friday, September  13
"Sweet  Land  ol   Liberty"  (Chi(ago):  leftEye

Pioductions  presents  the  (hicogo   pTemieie.  "0"   Bar

a  (ofe,  3343  N.  (lark  St.  FMl  call  (312)802.9167.

mrs.  fl]n  (Milwaukee):  Cofe  Melqnge  at  9:30  p.in.

Adm.ission  $4.00.  FMl  call  (414)  291.9889.

SI]m   Slellke   (Mlwoukee):  Jazz   pionist  o1

Audubon  (ourt  Books.   Performon(e  beg.ins  ot  7:30

p.in.  For  more  details  (all  (414)  351-9140.

"On(e   a   Tliiel   (Zong   Heng  Si   Hoi,1990)

(Modison) :  l)niversity  of  Wisconsin-Mod.ison  (elebiote

the  orient.  fMI  (all  (608)  26212543.

GAMMA   Dining   Out   (Mlwoukee):  A  fobulous

meal  a  place,  set for  7:30  p.in.  FMl  (all  (414)  425-

2146.

Salurday] Sep\en\ber  14
"lt's   my   Pally"   &   ''Bhtkwo®ds"

(Modison):   Modison   Coy  V.ideo   (lob,   set  tor   8:00

p.in.  For  more  details  (all  (608)  244.8675.

"Farm  Boys"  (Modison):  Frontiers  gay  &  bisexual

(lub   will   meel  of   7:30   p.in.   FMl   call   Gene   (608)

831 -4711.

"John  Schneider"  (Mlwoukee)..  (ofe  Melonge  ot

8:30   p.in.   Admission   $3.00.   For   more   information

(oll  (414)   291-9889.

Peter  Baime,   Flameli{o  Guilar  (Mlwoukee):

Audubon  Book  (ourt  ot  7;30   p.in.   until   11:30   p.in.

For  mole  details  coil   (414)   351.9140.

GA"mA  fun   Riin  (Milwoukee):  30.40  minute

log  thiough  the  (oshionoble  Cost  side,  followed   by  a

stop  tor  eating.  FMl  call  (414)  425-2146.

"lle's  a  Wolilan,  Slie's  a  Man   (Jinzhi  Yvye,

1994)   (Modison):   (elchrotion   of  the  Orien}  (ontm-

ues.  For mole  information coll  (608)  262.2543.

Sunday, September I 5
"Tlio    Sliamed    and    llio    Sllam®Ioss"

(Mlwoukee):  Stories  of  Irish  Moth.ng  bv  Jules  Joyce

ond   Fionk  O'(onnor,   perfoTmonce   ieoding   by  MOTy

Gleeson  Kruser  and  Dove  O'Meqro.  For  mole informq-

tion toll  (414)  273-5253.

Orgqnizqliondl  Me¢ling,   Practice/Instruction

(Modison):  Modison  Wrestling  (Iub  will  meet  ot  1 :00

p.in.  FMl  call  (608)  244.8675  evenings.

Nlonday, Sep\ember I 6
GAMMA   Book  (lob   (Milwaukee):   Discussion

storing ot 7:30  p.in.  FMl  call  (414)  425.2146

L/G/B  Biisiness  Allioiice  So{iol  (Modison)  ot

the   New  Turnei   Hall   starting   ot   5pm   until   7:30pm.

FMl  (all  Tom  Neol  o1  (608)  256-2667.

Theroso  (olumbus  (Milwaukee):  Core Melongo ot

8:30   p.in.   Admission   $2.00.   For  mole  .informofion

toll  (414)  291-9889.

fuesdaw, September I 7
Lesliian  Book  {Iub  (Mlwoukee):  Afleiwords  ot

7:30  p.in.  The  group will  discuss  "Mysteries"  by  Ellen

Hart.  FML{oll  (414)  963-9089.

'GAW"A  Volleyball   (Mlwoukee):  Open  volley-

boll  tonight  qt  UWM   Engelmqn   Gym,   8:30   p.in.   For

mole  infoimotion  toll  (414)  425-2146.

Su{.esslul       Employment       PTatlitos

(Mlwoukeo):   Topic   o1  Audubon   Book  (ourt  ot   7:00

p.in.   Guest  I.   D.   Thorne.   For   more   in(ormotion   toll

(414)  351.9140.

WednesdaIT Sepl.18
`'Apgrfmenl  Zero"  (Modison):   F[ontieTs  film  {ir-

(Ie   meets   ot   7:30   p.in.   For  more   in{ormDtion   toll

Gene  (608)  274.5959.

'`Poul  Sl.  Cermain"  (Milwaukee):  (o(e  Melonge

ot  8:30   p.rn.  Admission  S2.00.  Foi  more  details  call

(414)  291-9889.

EZI
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4.
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5
The Guide.
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7.
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Steppin`  Out with Jamie

9
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10.
People actually pick them  up,

In Step advcrtlsing is  more effective,
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TRAVEL
by Kevin horn

omc  people  come  here  just  [o
be  near  Elvis.   But  Memphis,
Tennessee  is  more  than  home  to

the  King,  €vcn  if  it  does  have  [hc
highest  per  capita  concentration  of
Elvis impersonators outside Las Vegas.

Set  on  the  banks  of the  wide  and
rolling  Mississippi  River,   long  the
center  of cotton  trade  in  the  South,
Memphis  is  home  to  the  blues,  much
as  New  Orleans  is  the  birthplace  of

j.azz.   Flashy   Bcale   Street,   akin   to
Bourbon  Street  in  New  Orleans,  is
not far from the river.   Just follow the
music  and  the  lights  to  the  pedestri-

an-only street, which stretches for sev-
eral  city  blocks.    Every  night,  the
music  halls  overflow with  patrons  lis-
tening  to  blues,  jazz,  and  rock,  as  the
smells  of Southern  cooking  waft  into
the  air  from  the  many  restaurants.
Beale  Street  once  drew  performers
from  Louis  Armstrong  to  8.8.  King,
but its most famous denizen was WC.
Handy,  the  "Father  of the  Blues,"
whose  statue  stands  at  the  cnd  of
B€ale Street.

Just  up  from  Bealc  Street  is  the
Peabody  Hotc[,  Memphis'  premier
hotel.    If you're  not  staying  there,  a[
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least  stop  in  for  coffee  or a  drink,  to
experience the opulent elegance of the
Old South.   At  11  a.in. every day, the
Peabody ducks parade  into  the ornate
lobby,  down  a  red  carpet,  into  the
central fountain.

Another fivorcd  area  is  Ovcrton
Square.    If ybu're no( going to stay at
the  Peabody,  the  French  Q]iarter  Inn
on  Overton  Square  is  a  good  choice.
If jacuzzi  tubs  built for two aren't rca-
son  enough,  the  walking  distance

proximity  of Memphis  most  interna-
tional  restaurant,  Paulette's,  and THE
barbecue  ribs  restaurant,  The  Public
Eye,  should  bc.    Paulette's  is  a  great

place for a  romantic dinner,  and  they
won'[ look askance at a gay or lesbian
couple,  even  in  this  very socially con-
servative  Southern  town.   The  prices
arc  reasonable,  and  if you  wish,  you
can  just  go  for  crepes  for  dessert.
When you go  to The  Public  Eye,  take

your antacid if you're not used to bar-
becue.

Not  far  Lip  Poplar  Avenue  is  the

gay  and  lesbian  center  of night  life,
Amnesia.    It  may  not  be  hard  to
remember,  but  it  is  hard  [o  find.    It's
in  a  large warehouse  behind  a  row  of
shops, so bc sure to call first to ask for
the  la[es[  landmark  a[  the  place  [o
turn.    Amnesia  features  three  bars  in
one:   a video  music bar,  a lounge jazz
bar,  and  the  large  dance  area.   There'`q
also-I kid you not-a shallow swim-
ming  pool  outside  the  dance  area,
should you wish  [o  cool  down  la[er in
the evening.   Many of the regulars do

just  that.    Wet  Calvins  cling  nicely.
So do bras or [-shirts.

Ano[hcr    popular    bar    is    the
Pipeline,   a  s[and-and-model   bar,



Memphis  style.  No  dancing,  just  plenty  of beer.  Try  it
before you go  to Amnc§ia,  but definitely not as an altcma-
tivc.

When you've  recovered from a night on the  town, you
may want to go for coffcc in the Midtown area, an increas-
ingly artsyTby Memphis  standards-area  that  has  long
provided  the  favored  housing  for  gay  and  lesbian
Mcmphians.    Not  far from  the  University  of Memphis,
Midtown Memphis is a pleasant area of historic homes.

When you're fully awake, you may want to take in some
of the  museums.   A  city  marked  by  deep  racial  division,
Memphis is home to a serious reminder of civil rights histo-
ry:    the  high-tech  National  Civil  Rights  Museum  at  the
Lorraine  Motel,  where  the  Reverend  Martin  Luther  King,
Jr. was assassinated,

At the opposite end of the spectrum is Graceland, Elvis
I'resley's  home  and  final  resting  place.    Set  gracefully back
from  the  wrought  iron  gates  adorned  with  musical  notes,
the  mansion  offers  both  the  reverent  and  the  curious  a
chance to view the  tacky late-Elvis period interior.   Expect
lots  of velvet.    Along with  gold  records,  glittery costumes,
and  Cadillacs.    Afterwa.rd,  you  can  pay your  respects  at
Elvis'  grave,  then  go  inside  the  Lisa  Marie.    Elvis'  plane,
that is.   At Christmas, Graceland is all done up  in lights-
blue, of course.

In addition to Graccland and the Civil Rights Museum,
Memphis  had  two  good  art  galleries,  the  Brooks  Museum
and  Dixon  Gallery,  as  well  as  several  historic  houses  open
for public view.   Both galleries have fine permanent collec-
lions,  charming  grounds  to  walk  through,  and  excellent
temporary exhibits, a surprise in a city of Memphis' modest
size.   Brooks Museum,  incidentally,  is also  next to Overton
Park, a pleasant tree-filled park.

Every  other  year  during  the  summer  and  early  fall,
Memphis  plays  host  to  a  "Wonders  Exhibit."    Somehow
they are able to create exhibits that no one else in the world
can  match.    Past  exhibits  on  Napoleon,  Catherine  the
Great,  and  last  year's  Imperial  Tombs  of China  (they
brought  in  statue  warriors  and  horses  buried with  ancient
Chinese  Emperors)  have  attracted  hundreds  of thousands
of visitors.

Finally, a monorail  to Mud Island in  the  river will take

you to the Mississippi  River Museum  (rcmcmber the scene
with Tom  Cruise  in  ``The  Firm''?).   Just  down  from  Mud
Island, not far from actress Cybill Shepcrd's condo, you can
take  a  ride  on  an  honest-to-goodness  riverboat,  complete
with  red  paddle  wheel  and  smokestacks.    From  the  River.

you can also marvel at the giant stainless steel pyramid, the
city's  coliseum,  designed  to  hearken  back  to  Memphis
namesake in Egypt.

The  river  is  an  important  part of Memphis  life all year
round.      Each   year   during   the   Memphis   in   May
International  Festival,  would-be  barbecue  chefs  from  all

over the world-it's  in  the  Guinness  Book of Records-
compctc  to  be  the best,  using barbecue  contraptions  of all
shapes and sizes, down by the river.  The festival also offers
symphony  concerts  by  the  river,  and  appcaranccs  by  the
Cotton  King and  Quccn,  in  this  Memphis-cotton-aristoc-
racy-goes-kooky-while-taki ng-themselves-scrio usly  tradi -
tion.

Memphis  is  a  quirky  city,  as  you  might  expect  an  old
Southern  city  built  solely  on  commerce  would  be.  If it's
tacky,  thcy've  bought  it,  like  Elvis'  hansion,  the  ne`on  of
Bealc  Street,  and  the  stainless  steel  pyramid.    But  if it's
classy,  they've  bought  it,  too,  like  the  art  museums,  the
Wonders  exhibits,  the  blues,  and  the  symphony  beside
the river.

If you'rc  in the mood for curiosities and Southern his-
tory, Memphis is worth a stop.   Then you can get a picture
of yourself in front of one of Elvis'  pink Cadillacs.  .Just bc
sure to wear your blue suede shoes.

KoSn#nfim#%;nnflfnne#,i;rrgn#e:Hn##G#&flc°#§:ooHnrs#fth°v;U%dph#%;:men:e:#;###rs
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It's  Monday,  Labor  Day.  I just got  home  from  a  day of .„
well  not much.  It  started  with  a little recovery time  from  a
late  night  at  ha  Cage  followed  by a  light  breakfut.  After

watching 6 episodes  of Home Time on  cable  (yes,  I get a kick
out  of all  those  home  improvement shows),  I  decided  to  take
advantage of the great weather. So I hopped on  the  rnotonycle
and headed down to the lake front.

After  a  while  of takin'  in  the  sights  and  sounds  of the
beach,  I headed home.  On the way home I did make a couple
of stops  to  scc  who  was  doinf  what  for  Labor  Day.  The  Ball
Game  put  out  a  spread  of meatballs,  chips  and  pasta  salad.

80116anefrcokL..ThankGodlorpqperbegsl.froo:Jorie

After a short while there I headed over to Triangle. There i. was
burgers and hot dogs.  I wasn't in the p¢ny 4# #/givf 47#g mood,
so I headed home.

I walked in the door to a ringing phone.  Bill Attewcll  is on
the other end.  Hello,  is Jamie [herc? Yea this is Jamie. Jamie do

you have  the column  and some pictures?  I  respond with  Hiin?
Is  it deadline alrcndy? Yup it sure is.  So here I sit.  It''s  12:30 am,

Home Time  (still  on TLC)  is  on  with  the  volume  low and  I

got[arget a column out. So here goes.

Going back a couple 'of weeks, "angkl hosted  a Thl® to
I)®8lr®  Party,  August  15th.  A  special  screening  of the  show

gave  people  a  taste  of what  "11®  1o  Dostr®  is  all  about.  Cast
and  crow  members  were  there,  mingling  with  the  crowd  and
answered  questions  anyone  had.  If you  are  not  familiar  with
Tl.u®  1®  D.Slr®,  it's  a  quccr  soap  opera  on  cable.  Check  youi

cable guide for dates and times.
August  16th  and  17th.  Clull  219  brought  in  the  9-IIIch

Mal®S  for  a  weekend  of hot,  oily  and  muscular  mcl`.  These
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Huh???
boys  look  like  they spend  all  day  pumping  iron  (and  other
things).  You  can  usually  find  male  strippers  at  CIIIb  2119
Wednesdays and Saturdays. If female impersonators is your gig
then you should stop in on Sunday nights.

Shorellne Dancers have been doin.  a lot of stuff at  Just
us. Saturday the 24th, was the Sway Party and on the 3ls[ i[
was  a  Watermelon  Crawl.  Also  at  Just  US  is  one  of
Milwaiikee's  be.t  Friday  Night  Fish  Fry.  Stop  in  and  give  it
a taste.

Th®  Castaways  had a Beer  Bust  Party over  at  the  1100
CIIIb,  August  30th.  I  stopped  in  for  some  photofs  and  again
had a great time.  Ifm  tcllinf ya those giiys are a great bunch of

people.  If you  need  any information  about  upcoming events,

fill you in.

August  31st at Club  94,  the FODle  Gbts  put on  a Labor
Day  Sllow.  I  went  down  there  to  check  it  out  and  yes,  I
brought the camera. The show was fabulous. One of the nun-
bets  was  "When  I  was  Young"  performed  by  S®mantha
l]®Oallo. The whole  corner of the  club  busted  out  laughing
when someone shouted "out when was that?"  By the way,  have

you seen JOsle Lynn as a man? Now there's a cute boy!
Llllks Block  Pirty was  a  big hit  this year.  The  big bash

started  a[  noon  and went  on  until  almost  midnight.  I  stopped
by at  2:00,  caugh. some of the entertainment for a couple of
hours and wcm home to sleep  (CIIlb 94 wrecked me the night
before).  I got back to the party at 9:00 and by that time things
really  started  to  pick  up.  Everything  you  would  expect  ac  a
block party was  there.  I.ots  of food,  lots  of beer and  of course

gi.cat entertainment.  Last year they blocked  off the  street from
1100 flub down to fahnles. This year they only blocked  off
the  street  in  front  of Fannies  but  donf[  let  the  smaller  space
make you chink it wasn't a great time. I  think more hers should
throw block par(ies. Maybe one in front of c'est La Vle, Clul)
219 and Ban Gave.

Ralnbow Over Wtsconsln  Prlde Plcnlc was  in App]eton
(his  year.  I  couldn/t  cover  2  events  a(  one  [imc  so  ln  Stol)
found  someone  else  to  cover  the  event  so  I  don't  have  any
de.ails.  I  did  hear  that  they  had  a  great  tiirn-oiit.  Ncx[  year  I
will insist on covering the picnic so I can give you more details.

In  the  future  I  will  be  much  more  attentive  to  deadlinc`
wcck.  it just seems like only a couple of days ago when  I wrote
the  last  column.  Anyway  it's  now  4:05  am  and  I  gotta  go  to
bed,  so  until  next  issue  remember  my  motto,  slower  [rdffic
keep  righ,.
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R0BERT'S  RULES
ky Shelly Roberts

emembcr  in  the  eaily  distovery-ddy`  of your  new  ga}'

or  lesbian  awarenes`s,  phying  "Is  .She  oi   isli`t  he?"    Ii  \`':```

fun,  8{  such  ashockjng  ``urprise  [o  disco`'cr  [ha[  people

you'd  actually  heard  of-that  the  woild  had  .ic[udlly  heard
of`~ were, well, you know,  like you.

Well,  now  being  out  is  so  commoii,  and  so  special,  [hal
famous people  all  over  the  planet  Ire  raibiiig  [heii  hand`s  [o  be

included.  Nobody who  qualifies wan[`i  [o  be  li-f`r  off olir lis[.

Just  in  case  you  havcn't  gotten  drouncl   [o  mcn[Ioning

yoiir  own  s[a[us  to  anyone  still  consuming  oxygeli`   `i`ause

you  thought  i[  was  too  lonely  and  dangerous,  here's  /ust  a
part  of a list  that's grown  to  over 700  ou[ies.  It  was compiled
by   Mark  Hertzog who  obviously has way toc>  much  time  on
his  hands.  (E-mail  him,  not  me,  if you're  on  hele  dnd  yoii
shouldn't  b€.  I'd  hate  to  be  the  one  [o  [t`ke  awdy  the  prlvileLi}e

and honor of being considered gay.)

Models Wanted
Wells  Ink,  a  nationally  recogflized

leader in  gay  alid  lesbian  marketing

seeks  male  models  for

groundbreaking  advertising

campaigns.  No  experiell.ce

is  necessary.  Persons  of color

and  HIV+  individuals  are

Call Wells Ink bet\\'ccn

9am and 5pm weckda) s to

schedule a coiifi(lentii`l

interview.  414.27 2.2116

encouraged to inquire.

Must  be  responsible

with  a  healthy  appearance

and positive attitude.

Successful  candidates

will he compensated  for

their  work and  may be

reimbursed for travel expenses.

w
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Innies and Outies
L`ei-Mdrk'``   iequned   di``claim€r   d[   [hc   bo[[oill.   Mii`i-

woiild  read  abou[  ihe  ``ame:

/?a/zt'r/4  Zlc`///4'7/6c'iLq-,  f`ol mci   Clm [oo  .i|)[)`>H`{i.i.

^`/J/t`4 A/tc///j.,  iMass:`ch use[ts  comm l```ioi`ii   ot  ri.\'i'ii u`.

£dz4;t/J'c/ A/4L'c,  Pulitz€r  Prize-wiiu`il`g  pldywi igh[

Dorothy Alli§on, novctls`
C/'o7:`"a Ar#?d#jz,  Italian  fashion  desigilei

A/('xrt ,4"/"c/tc, actor
C'/j#c' 847:4c7-,  British  horror novelist  dr film director
Amanda Bearse, a,ct[ess
.47?c/ry Bc//,  lead singer of Erasure
A4ri  84zc4wc//, crca[or of " 10 Worst Dressed" list
Dtrb Bogarde. arco[
Boj; Gcorgr,  pop star

/z.777  /.  Bz¢//oc4,  comic actor,  talk show  host
Willidm S.  Burrough5, r\ove+ist
D¢#  Bzfz/c'r, TV actor (Frasier)
D7.f4  Bz4/fo#,  Olympic  athlete,  sports  iuic`l,vsr

A41#r;`/ry#  C4¢m4crf,  former adult  fea[urc  iicti.css
C/7H.-/ap/%r  Czcco#c',  set deslgner`  bi.o[Iiel   ot` M.idoii l`:`

Criitg (`,lliil)one, Food wr.leer

/i///c'  C,:y/;4('r,  filmmakei;  [ife  p,ir[ncr of` Mclissa  E[heridge
/ot' Drz//c'"/#dro,  actor in Andy Warhol  films
Aligc'ln  Da\Jis,  professor and  Communist leader
Do//7/t/  Dc'//c/?`  filmmal{er

A//r/j-tw  Di4Jor4fr/,  radical  femii`is[  \vri[ei

ivltiritiliiir  Ftiithf all, Bri[Ist+ rc)alf stng€r
A4/f4t/c'/ Fc//?ffc;77,  Clammy-nomimted  siliger/soi`gwri[er

/cc/7/-Pcf#/ G4!////cr,  French  fashion  designer
Drzz//.c/ C€#;#,  billionaire  record  & film  magnate
Sir Jol]r]  Gielgud, avclo[

4//c#  Gz.77f4crg,  legendary poet
A4fzr£/7fz6J fJ4//,  Canadian figure skater
IVz.## I/rf rf/ey, Adult feature actor 8c feminist
Bob fJfz//oj/, Clinton campaign adviser
/;rz/c`c H#j/cf,  Olympic swimming gold  medallist
7l/;tl  f7o//,7vouz/ KTz.c/j  (Johii  &  Lance),  gossip  columnists

7;)/„  /////ft',  O``c:`i -Iiomim`te(I  :`c[or

/,////t  /^o  siligcr/soligwHter  &  coliimili``t
Roll(rl  llllli(Ill(I.  ,.)rr-|St

I"digo  (;,,.1`  -{lr\g¢rs

I:.!t07'JO/"i`por.sur.ers..N
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Japcr Johns , AIdsi
Phiwip Johrlson, 7rlchiRccl
C4erD//o„cf, Tony -winning actress
roowenj; A?rt, actor in Disney films
D#„;.J Kopr# retired NFL player
Sheila James  Kttehl, Cdiif . s"re legrs-
lator
ro"y ]Kae47cc% playwright
Ursuh K. LeGuin, "Ivdirst
Bruce  Lehmdn,  U.S.  Asst.  Sec.  o[
Commerce
C4r/.f foavc,  Pet Shop Boys

]ol]uny Matbi§, stng€[
Sir Ion MCKelha, arcfro[
Gc#:is%bM#n#e°mp2eEraEmcoap°ser

/f¢¢c il4lienj24z., fashion dcsigncr
7%j.in/ „„g/cr, fashion designer
Tiodd Oldl]Lim, £ashiror\ destgnel
Jggr Pop,  British rock star
Mary Renault, I+oveJ:rs.
Adrierme Rich, poet 8c cdrie
£¢vy JiJ.cJerJ,  painter 8C sculptor

/o¢##¢ I?acf, science-flction writer
Sonia Rtttstein, givtairi\st
yz/fr S¢j."f-Zfz#rc#f, fashion designer
May Sarton, wi:net
/o4~ Sc44z/?" son of Phyllis Schlafly
John Scli lesinger, FAmndcr
Ma:rid Schneider, a:c`Ie;ss
Sanb Scbulman, w{[ki=[ 8C 8Icirv.rst
.4Abe# Spci4r,  Minnesota State Senate
j4#chf2¢/ Sz///z.c;4#,  editor  of The  New
Republic magazine
4#drcav  ro4;.¢f  ("John  Reid''),  Wa'11
Street Journal editor 8c writer
Ppfc roow~f4c#d,  rock guitarist, singer
6C composer; formerly of The Who
ro"owy r##c,  Broadway singer/actor
Gz# V¢# S4#f, filmmaker
Cj.4#"I. Vcrj¢cc,  fashion designer
Linda Villaro§a. Bsserise rna;8azilne

/o4# Wrz€fcrj,  filmmaker

lf you're  still  an  lnnic,  come  on
oiit, the company's fine.

DISCOUNT VJDEOS  &  MAGAZINES

HUNDREDS  OF ADULT  MALE  VIDEOS

AS  Low ^S $9.95

Open 7 da.vs a week . 8am [o midnigh[
225 Norlli Waler Sl`.Mill.`ailkee.278-0636

List   Compiled   f.tom..   America.n
Library  AsSocialon  Gay  &  Lesbieri I;ask
Force.  Sherman.  Phili|),  exec.  ed..  &

Samuel Bermtcin. ed.   1994.  Uncommon
Heroes:  A  Celebration  Of Heroes  &  Role
Modeb  for  Gd:y  &  Lesbian  Americans.
I;a;rver,  Chuck.   1994.  LGBT  Peo|)le  of
African  Descent.  Various  neuis  reports.
The   Advocate   dr   Out   mdgazine§.
Informtion  I)rovided  by  Various  sub-
scriban to GayNet.

This  is  Mark's  Disclaimer;  While
every reasonable  effort  has  been  made
to assure the aceuraey of this list, it may

not  bc  100-percent  accurate.  Plcasc
send any corrections,  additions  or dele-
tions to the compiler,  Mark Hertzog at
heard&@pride.net.  If anyone  has  bccn
incorrectly  identified  as  gay,  lesbian  or
bisexual hcrc,  I will correct  6c apologize
for  the  error  publicly  &  rcmovc  that

person's name.

§o:;y!§e9:!s_e,!#i#;d!/Ru!#nh§yoe°,#;;§sSR:o{!nr#o'n#esys!o;fn#edi!tvsa;bl§dn
LNing  (Spinsters  Ink).
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JO(K SHORTS
Monday Night Bowling
League Forming

The    Monday
Nile       Irregulars
bowling  league  is

forming          now.
There  will   bc  an
organizational
meeting               on

Monday,  September  9,1996  at  7:00

pin at Landmark Lanes. The league will
begin  on  Monday.  September  16  and
will  run  until  about  the  end  of March,
1997.  Teams  consist  of  five  bowlers
each and can  bc  mnde up  of both males
and females.

The   league   is   hanclicapped,   so

bowlers  of every  skill  level  are  encour-
aged  to  participate.  Please join  us  at  the

organizatioml  meeting on  September 9,
bring  your   fricnc!`!   If  you   have   any

questions,  please  call  Mark at 414-321-
6858 or David at 414-871-4172.

Coast Teams Take Gay
Softball Woi'ld Sei.ies

Los     Ang€les,
New    York,     and
Sam  Francisco  were
winners  in  the  20th
annual  Gay  Softball
World  Series  held
in       Minneapolis

from August 20th thru August 24th. 60
open  division  and  27  women  teams
from  throughout the United  States and
Canada participated in  the tournament.
Milwaukee  was  represented  by  Club
219  in  the 8 division. The Smy Cats of
Los  Angcles  captured  its  3rd  straight
title  in  the  A  division,  defeating AVTS
of San  Francisco.   Boston's  Fritz  took

'H  S,EP September 4 -September  11,1996 ED

3rd  place.  In  the  8  division,  the  New
York  Knights  knocked  off Atlanta
Transfer  twice  to  take  the  title.  3rd

place  went  [o  the  Atlanta  Vipers.  Club
219 won one game and  tied another in
the  round  robin  leading up  the  double
elimination  tournancnt.  Club 219 was
the  upset  by  Phoenix,  and  lost  to
Chicago.  The  C  division  winner  was
Sam  Francisco`s  Murdcrer's  Row  who
defeated Atlanta's Bad Boys in the extra

game.  Charlics  of Chicago  finished  in
3rd  place.  Awards were  distributed  at  a
block parry in front of the Gay 90's and
Brass

Rail  following  the  final  games  on
Saturday. The Gay Softball World Series
moves west next year to San Diego, and
Atlanta    was    awarded    the    Series
for  1998.



('IJT
A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex

education. and
information about
HIV \and Alos at

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•dnonymous

•quicker and easier testing

[OUTreach Schedule]
C'esl' La via                  Aflerwords                      Lc] Cclge
Sunday                               Thursday                           Wednesday

9/8/96.  6pmto9pm             9/19/96.10pmto  lam           9/25/96.10pmto  lam

Walker's Point Cofe
Friday

10/4/96  .  6pm to 9pm

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar„.-`
MILW^uK[[     ^lDS     PROJECT

-`---         Hill
MAI] and BESTD Clinic worhirig together to s€rue the gay/lesbian community.



The (Itl!!ie!
BED/BREAKFAST

[agl®  Cove  B&B.  BBqutiful  ridge top  gelawny,  65

miles SE IAinn8apolis. All  four  rooms hove  panoramic

viow  of  ttio  Mississippi  River.  Outdoor  spa.   Bike

trails.   Room  and  lounge  with  firoploto.  (all  (800)

467-0279.

--it Big
6      I)oar county's Finest!

?_ng.I_tn]rmD&Bu-

#p=pe=###e,!'##Fifg,I,#&
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BAmsvs HAREOR, WI  54202

62fadrutgha
BED a BREAKrm

i;,::::,;,;;:;:;i;i.:;::;;;.;ii;i;:.;,,;i;i.,..::!`;:::.;;.:.:.:`;:,..:.'ii!.!j:::...:
OPEN YEAF` ROUND

For reservatoms call:

25N8thA#£;£{4*+*%w#235

7feffiers,t:i:;:Chanticleer is
situated on 30 pt.ivate

acres perfect for a
romantic DoorI   County Getaway.

Bach Deluxe Sulte include.:

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Pnvate bath .
TWCR . Stereo . Break/act delivered to your room

Refrigerator .  Private Balconies

ln Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on  Property

For reservations or a color brochure, call
I)aTrin and BTyon at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheny Rd (Hvy Hli) Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Guidem  (enter/Sale  or  lease: Wauwotoso  area
-ovoiloble  MOT(h  1,1997.  800   square  foot  retail

building.   2   ottothed   greenhouses.   Large   outdoor
"Shade  Pole"  oreo.  Ample  outdoor  storage  area.

(ustomer street  loading  access,  Presently  being  oper-

qled  as  a  6orden  (enter,  so  on  existing  (ustomer

boss  already  exists.  Has  plenty  of  potential  for  new

venues  (weddings,  flesh  {ul  f lowers,  potted  trees)

not  being  sold  ot this time.  Extellent  opporlunily  for

person(s)  wqnling  to  slort  own   biisiness.  Please  (all

MOTk  or Susie  (414)  774-6721   offer  6:00  p.in.

BUY/SELL

I)isplay   Rummge  Sale:  store  displays,  man-

nequins,   (hristmos  de(orations,   flowers,   backdrops,

mistellqneou5  props,   {lothing,   furniture   fixtures.

Saturday  and  Sunday,  Seplember  7th  &   8lh,  from

9:00  a.in.  unlil  4:00  p.in.  2555  S.  15th  Plo(e.

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad` ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840
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COUNSELIMG

COUNSELING  FOR:
•Relationships
• S exual Identity Issues

•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie  E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/282-6160

COMPUTER SERVICES

TEI=H  §uFP-RT
in wlNt]Ow9  95  q

lNTERNET  j>  lJpoRADEa
Quick, affordab}e computer technical support.

NEAL   BRE:NAF2D

272-2151
tmrty execpc com/ -rLbrettazd

EMPLOYMENT

SSSReward   mole  and  female  models  needed  (oT

local   and   notional   gay   and   lesbian   advertising.   No

experienie  required.  Healthy  flppeoron(a,  positive

qttilude   needed.   (all  Wells   Ink  al   (414)   272-2116

between   9:00  a.in.  and   5:00   p.in.   weekdays  to

i(hedule  on  interview.

Opening  Bar  &  Banquet  Assistaiil  Manager:

also  banquet  sous  (hef.  Solory  range  from  S7.75-

S12.50  per  hour  +  benefits.  Training  progmm  livoil-

oble.  Send  resume  to  liberty  Hall  (onferen{e  (enter,

800   Eisenhower  Dr,   Kimberly,   Wl   54136,   or   lax  lo

(414)  731,0174.



WANTED
MSuk,oh%veDg;p.eG':eonTceaiT±,|h%:oMb£,h

disciplines.  Permanent position.  Will  help

relocate if necessary. Comodi.c stage
talent a  must for.MC  posilion.

Reply in wriing only to:
Geo. Prentl,ce, 928 S. 3rd S[.

Milwaukee, VI 53204

Reporters/Writers Wa mte d

ln  Step  News  Magazine,  Wisconsin's

oldest  and  most  respected  LesBiGay

publication seeks  reporters and writers
to   cover   local   and   regional   news.

Persons    in    Madison,    Green    Bay,

Appleton,  Northwestern and Western

Wisconsin   encouraged   to   inquire.

Writers are  paid  for  their work.  Send

s`amples or inquiries in confidence to :

William Atlemn, editorin-chief

ln Step Mews Magazine,

1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411

MFTwaukee, Wl 53202

Port  Time   Bartelidei:  stop  Monday  lhroug!

Friday  Iron   5:00   p.in.  to   9:00   p.in.   only.  The

Triangle,135  East  Natioml  Avenue,  Milwqukee.  No

phone (alls.

Ile[p Wonted: The   M & M dub is now interviewing

for  a  cooks  pos.rtion.  PIoqso  apply  in  person  to  The

M&M (lub,  124  North Water §troot.

Virginia  I.  Pier.e  Properties:  offers  one  and

tin family  homes for  rent  through  ollt the Wolk8J's

Poim area.  fall  (414)  271-7282.

Mndis®n A|Iarmenl:  2^bdrm apt. 4 unit bldg. Znd

floor  w/stairway  to  piivalo,  fonted  backyard.

Parking  included.   New  tarpBling,   vinyl,   paint.

Pets/significant  others  welcome.  S530/month,

wMeat.  Available  September  1.  Morknodd  (bob)

835-'' I 5.

Humboldl  Blvd.  Ilpper  [Iql: living  room and din-

ing  room  whh  mtural  wood  floors,    two  bedrooms,

kitchen  with  stove  and  refrigerator,  pantry.  Garage,

heqt  and  Bletlri[  in[luded.  All  of  this  for  S500.00  a

month.  (all Rick  (414)  264-1966.

Two  Bedroom  Upper:  6th  &  Loylon  areq.  Owner

o[(upied  duplex,  qpplim(es,  garage,  bqltony,  lorge

yard,  new  tomml  air  &  fumoce.  S550.00  +  deposit.

Non smoking or  pets.  Call (414)  769-8842.

28  Barbory  Lone: you (ould  live there! This mom

needs  q  mouse  to  share  a  2  bedroom  apartment

starting  November  lst.  Roomy,   bright,  oreol  eqst

side  location,   and  (ool   noiohbors  in  I   gay/goy-

friendly  building.  S325.00  monlhly  +   I/2  ulililies

(heal induced).  (all (414) 278-8114.

IIeemli,   Large  &  Now:  studio,  basement  opqrf-

meny  appliontes,  woshor/dryer,  no  pets,  non

smoker,  includes  power/utilities.  41   &  Breezewood,

S375.00     monthly.     Best    to     tall     weekends

(414)  729-9240.

David   I.  Sloan,  Allorney:  serving  Woukeshq

(ounty:  (rimino I/traffi[,  fq mily/divor{e/(uslody,

personal  injury,  bon\kruptry/wills,  free  iniliql  (onsul-

lation.   Lo(ated   at   523   North   Grand  Avenue,

Wqukesho.  (all  (414)  544-1202.

Seasons  (llunge:  os  (olors  move  to  golds  and

browns,  and  the  air  becomes  Cool  and  crisp,  fall  into

a  warm,  sensual  full  body  massage  thol  will  leave

you feeling  exuberant. Adam  (414)  486-OZ66.

Rub  l}own:  helps reduce stress,  tension  and  relaxes

those aching  muscles.  (all   (4]4)  256-1711.

MODEL/ENTERTAINER

model/  [ntertliiner:  a  unique  experience  for the

dis{riminqting   gentleman,   phone   (414)   590-1 Z13

and  leave  a  message  to  s(hedule  on  oppoinlment  to

be retumod  promptly and dis{roetly.

47

ORGANIZATIONS

Gay  men's  Wrestling  tlub:  is  looking  for  a  few

good  m8n,  othleti.,  in  shape  and  ready  for  man-to-

man  mat  qttion.   Beginners  welcomed.   Private  fotili-

lies.  No  fees.  (all  (608)  244-8675  evenings.

Gay  men   18-30  Video   Porly:  video  Club

expanding  to  offer  a   monthly  party  for  gay  men

30    years    and    under    every    first    Soturdqy

of        month,        beginning        September        7th.

(Ill  (608)  244-8675  evenings.

EOPLEMEN/MEN

[ooling  tor  lhat  special  person?  Dis(r8et  and

confidential.  (all  Altermlive   (onnettions,lnt.  for  a

bra(hure  (414)  765-1233.

Need  a  J/O  Buddy?  "Best  Buddies,"  the  nation-

wide J/0  (lub,  has  lots  of Milwaukee  and  tirea  mem-

bers  for  you  to  meet.  Write  8.8.,   Box   194,   L.A.,   CA

90078,  for information.

Trying  lo  Find  and  Meet:  {ute  guy  qt  MAGI(  pi{-

ni{.   You  white   shirt,   dark   green  shor's,   beouliful'

smile  ot  pi[ni[  lqble  with  friends.  Me:  while  shirt,  ton

shorts,   sunglossBs,   laying  on   bea(h   towel,   smiling

bo{k.      Woiild      like      lo      meet      you,       Pleose

cell  (414)  427-0290.

September 4 - SeplembeT 17,  1 996
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Clqssies Ad Order Form
Please place my ad in the following ln step classics section:

25 Lever Bold I,eel-1n

Charge for  1 issiie 30 WORDS OR LESS  ls Slo 00

Mulitply by 20¢  [h€ niimber of words OVER 30

Total  tor  I`irst  Issue

Times niimber Of Issues ad shoiild nm

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or moi\ey order foi`

I Accoiinting
I  AIDSAlIV ServLces
I Antiques
I Au[omotive
I Bed & Breakfast
0 AIDSAlIV Services
0  Bulletin Board
I  Biisiness oppor[imity
I  Buvrsell
a Camp,ng
I Co,,nsel,ng
0  Da[elincs
I  Emplovmem
C]  Heal[h  Serviccs

I Home Repairflemodeling
I Hot,s,ng
I  Ins[rtic[ion
I Insurance
I  Le-gal Sewhces

C]  Mall Order

a Massage
I Modelfln[er[ainer
I Movingrsiorage
I No[ices
a  People MenAVen
t]  People WomenAVomen
I people 8,
I I'cople TVITS
I pets
I  Psychic
I  Pu'blica[ions

I Recovery
D  Rei3l Estate

D  Resorts
I  Roommates
I S€rvices
I Shopp,ng
a Travel

City/StateAZIP.

Si8natllre:

Your  signatllre,  area  code  and  daytime  veriiying i)hone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a

People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  (o  meet

other  people  at  no expense  on  their part.  We  do  not accept  classified  ads via  phone  or fax.

In  Step  reserves  the  righ(  lo  place  ads  where  we  feel  it  is  mosl  appropriate.  There  is  a  $5

service charge for any prepaid  cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to:  In Step Magazine

1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, \VI 53202

SensuoiJs   Full   Body   Massqgei:  for  guys  with

othleti(  or  hqiry   bodies.  Your  pleasure/distrelion

assured.  No  re(ipro(olion/poymenl.  I'm  42,  HIV-neg-

ative,  will  travel  from  Mlwoukee  to  (hi{ago.  Dove

(847)  662-9094 before  11 :00  p.in.

Hot   B®ltom:  good  looking,  blond,  medium  build,

early  30's  wants  to  please  lop  during  day  ot  your

plate.  Send  description  of  whqt   pleases  you   and

phone   number  to:   P.0.   Box   11264,   Milwoukeo,  Wl

53211.  You  aim,I  please.

(all  me  Tonighl:  OHM  31,  5'8",160lbs,  profes-

sional.  Seeking  a  (ule,  slender,  masculine  man  under

28.  toll  (414)  278-0749.

REMODELING

8¢(ONSTRUCTIONKIT(hens,Bolhs,Addlfrons,Goroges,De(ks

find  (ustom  Cabinets

(414)  684-3487  onytime                            Rick  or  Ken

ROOMMATES

Responsible   Roomm\ale:  looking  foi  a  quiet,

responsible  roommate  to  share  a  lqrge  home  on  the

east  side,   Lotusl   and   Ooklqnd   area,   utilities   Ore

included,  except  for  phone,  security  deposit  required,

(able  t.v.,  street  parking,  laundry  mat  {lose  by,   nine

neighborhood,  for  more  informqlion  toll  (414)  963,-

1315  between  the  hours  of  5:00  p.in.  and  9:00  p.in.

ask tor Tom  or leave  a  message.

Roomi"le  Wailted:  to  shore  2  bedroom  tlot,  off

slreel  parking,   Convenient  south  side   lo[qlion.   Near

27th  and   Oklohomo.  Furnished  ex(epl  your  room.

S225.00   plus   1/2   ulililies.   Se(urily   deposit.   Ken

(414)  383-1933,  ofler 5:00  p.in.

I.ive-in  (arelqker  Wanted:  your  own  bedroom,

full   bath   and   use   of  lhe   rest   of  the   house.   Prefer

younger  gay,   bi,   or  stroigbt  win.   Rent  is  free,   good

referen(es  wouldn'l  hurl.  Don  (4t 4)  352-7101.

Roommqle  Wanted:   CWM  roommole  needed  to

share  large  house  in  Milwoiikee.   Rent  includes  heat,

(enlrol  air,   washer/dryer,   and   ulililies,(ex{epl  tele.

phone).  S270.00  monthly.  (oil  (414)  259-0341.

Over   Looking   Lake   Winnebago:   ioommate

wanted  lo  shqre  2  bedroom  oportment  over  looking

lake  Winnebago  in  Oshkosh,  10  minutes  from  UWO,

owilqble  inmediqlely.   S218.00  monthly  +  1/2  ulil-

ities  and  S175.00  seturiry  deposit.  (ol]  Mike  ol  (414)

426-0109   belween   9:00   0.in.   and   3:00   p.in.   If  not

home,  please|eqve  a  message.



Foi  Sale:  §horp  video  tqmero,  qttochments,  (oso

and  tripod.  S300.00  or  best  offer.  Soloflex  like  new,

all atlothments,  S500.00  or  bast  offer.  Both  in  ex{el-

lem condition.  (all (414)  383-9456.

M®ving?  [mergenry  moves,  reosomble  rates,  one

item  or  everything.  Fast,  polfto,  dis[reel,  very  (are-

ful.  Free  ostimotBs.   ExpBriBn[ed,  insured.  (all  (414)

479-0595  or (414)  230-99T 6.

TRAVEL

Oay  Croup  (ruises:  oboqrd  new  Carnival  ship

lMAGINATloN-7  day  WostBm  (dribbean  November

2nd,   S825.00.   FAS(lNATI0N-7   day   Soulhern

Caribbean  Aruba,  VenezuBh   S94..00.  Ocoqn  view

lobins,  (all Joe, Anywhere Travel  I -800-352-8947.

Your Ad Here
I-incl) box ad, ONI,Y Sl9 per lssuc!

Call 414/278-7840

PHONE SERVICES

SVBWRLZ
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The Guide
MW ...... 1AZ Men,  1# Women

Al   ..,.,... PiofchMen Only

Mw  .... ;  .Mostly Men, Womm Weleomo

W.,.....,PloferWomonOnly

Win......MostlyWomen,MenWotomo

a/s  ..,... GayrstraJgnt Mked

Vl,.,.,.Iowi.@aifer
a........Oanclno

Di   ..,.... Oisctockey, Daroing

y   ..,.. ` .  .Video Bar

I.........FOod

WTrs(on§in  AIDS  Lino  (outslde  Mlw )

Mon.-frl.9to9    .     .      .

Wl(onlerenceofdiur(h:

in::;::,:°±,:ift°bm#UeT#,G,i.news,ener,
1843  N.  Polm€i,  Milwoukee  532T2

Phone:....

. (800)  334.AI DS

.(608)  ?44'0894

.(414)  372-2773

Fox  (414)  372.1840

WI.  Legislative  Hatline  .......... (800)  362"SC

APPL[TON a  fox VAI.L[Y |414|

OevelopmentAIIIon(e)

ro  Box 8206,  oshkosh  54go3

§ilenl  legory 6/L Student  Group  ot lwo

800 AI9omo  Blwl,  05hkosh,  54 901 ..       424.1826

Synerw  (Alos Support Netwoik)

P0  Box  2137,  Fond  du  La(  54935     ......    235.6100

lunent®  Univ/froy,  Losbion,  Bi Group

(Lowren(e  UniveJslty)

Box  599,  Appleton  54912  (S(on)   .....

®nE.N BAT i4i4) a
NORTII[AST Wl

.832-7503

cT:!!fs,eLdi:n'TiHhEgGSu,g::"ERm![Ee!

changes to  ci  current listing  send
information  lo:

THE CUID[
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661   N.  Water  Street,  Suite 411
Milwciukee, Wl  53202

or c>mail to  instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE

AttfnB¥RI3a4n2!,!nin|cd:#ni§;oO',Hur.a.n.?ii?()608)23HOM

Amerl(on  Pri.de Aso(iotas

(i und-raising,  Education  foi  Nan  Profit groups)

P0  Box  93421,  MIIw.,  53203   ........ (414)  342.3834

Slammr  pioduclioms     .......... (414)  3470261

..... (800)   5620219

|#i,i.#%B,'#6Ap:i::dL,ai.nLij,i.mdwonRep
Ameri(on  Pride Asso{iotes

P0  Box  92322,  53203  ......,.., (414)  342-3834

Inslep(bweeklyG/I/BINeuswigozJne)

1661   N.  Watei  S}.,  Mlwoukee,  53202    .   (414)  278-7840

FAX  Only  (414)  278.5868

E.Moll  Instepw@ool.(om

j#pg;e°i#:u#(#:eRtoe:,U:I;(::2)             ::::; ::::;::

::r:::2:5;:##i5N:P::6oTrs(M"euslene"
P0  Box  341611,  Mdw,  53234-1611

Prin(eEdwardB&8            A

Z03  West 5th  Stleet,  Showono  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

0iie§l  (bi-weekly G^ Bor/Entetoinment publi(orion)

P0  Box  1961,  Green  Bqy,  54301   ...... (414)  433.9821

0.Voite  (mon"y G^ i cature/Ufestyle  Mogozlne)

PO  Box  92385,  Mlwoukee,  53202    .... (414)  278.7524

http;//www.qvoi[e.(om

"G Teqm  Produtlions

Toj##°rfoAd:°t%°nn,ts)    ''    '           .    .       .(414)432.25|7

((onfinentolsystBm)......(414)671.6711

BARS
6  Pivol  Club  (MW,  DJ,V)

4815  W.  Prospetl  (Hwy  88)

Appleton   54915   ..... ....,  73Ou440

7  Res(al$Oqr&¢rill(MW,  F)          .

702  I.  Wls(onsin,  ApplBton  54911     ......... 954.9262

OR6ANIZAIIONS

;;e!!s;(Mia¢je;5::i;;;}!G;,;a:;1§:a;!pp;:#ini'zat'On)
PFIA6 Fox Olies

235-5100

.733-2068

.733-2068

Box  75,  une  (huts,  54140   ........... 749.1629

Fond  Du  Loc  Friends  llnited  (Bi/Coy/lesbion  Supporr-So(Iol)

Fox  wlloy AIDS  project

120NMorrlson,#201,Appleton  54911,      .        733-2068

6ayM/Anon.....494.9904

6.LE.E.DA.  (6oy  8  Lisbion  Edu(olion  a  i(onomic

BARS
3  Brondys  11  (Mw,  L/I)

1  126  Main  Sheet  54301

1   Napale!e  Lounge  (MW,  Dj)

5\  5  S`  Broodwoy  54303   .

2 Javas  (MW,  V)

1106  Mqln   54301      ....

1.800-3113197

..... 432.9646

...... 435.5476

2  Zd§  (MW,  01,  V)

1106  Moin  54301     .....,.... 435-5476

4 So%  (WM)

840  S.  Broodwny  54304   .....,.... 437.7277

ORGANIZAIIONS
Angel of  Hope  (M(( (huith)

P0  Box  672,  Green  Boy  54305 ..         432.0830

Argonaut of Wistonsin  (1^  So(Iol (Iub)

P0  Box  22096,  Green  Boy  54305

Gay  AA/Anon  (Meeling  weekly)  Green  Boy                494  9904

EZI -.Seplember 4 -September  11,  1 ?96 'N  STEP





Bay try tho"
P0Box  1901,  Green  Boy  54305   ....

tenter  Proiatl,  In[.  [Cpl]   (rllv TBst/(ounse.I).

024  S  froodway

6Teen  Bay  54305    .....

(800)  675-9400

fond  Du  Loc BV6ay/Lesbian Support  & §o[iql

#L#i§dbj°,:#!.P#/S#n:#-6B
P0  Box  595,  Green  Boy,  54305

Men's WIV+ §upporl

Women's  Hrv+ Support

.497.8882

437-7400  or

'24-9106

923-3403

.465-Z343

437.7400

437.7400

::::o:xets#!#:a::6dn#C§;ie5#jn7S#o°2"/S°Cro!G'°4U:;708o
Posit.rvB Vof (a

P  0.  Box  t381,  Gleen  Boy  54305     ......... 499-5533

Mere HIV Sirpporl Group

Sturgeon  Boy     ......  `  .  .  .733.2068

AccolrmoDAIIONs
(horfuleet Guest tlouse

Bio:!!#h#(R#S#JgB::ki:sy;)54234  `      ..     746-0334
Box  220,  Baileys  Horhor,  54202  ..........    839-9222

JVADISOIN  (608)
ACCONIMODAII0NS
Hot®lWa!hinglon

TemoioryNumbei     (608)   257.3795.Extl34         I

{/o  Housmon  lnsuronce,  700  Regent St.,  Madison  53703

Proiiio  Garden  B&8

W13372  Hwy  188,  lodi,  53555

NIEDICAL
MOHd,i|so/#!D;e::i:oo7g#,r#.rokntMSNl

600  Williom5on  St,  53701   ....

592.5187

.  I  `    252.6540

Blue  Bus STD  tlinic  (Monday,  Thui5doy)

1552  Universtry Avenue  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
Hotel  Woshinglon  -  Rod's  &  The  Now  Boi

Tempomry  Number     (608)   257.3795  .  [xt  134

(/a  Housmon  insuionce,  700  Regent St.,  Modison  53703

Monoewres  (MW)

150  S.   BIoir,   53703     ....... 258.9918

Shamrock  (GS,  MW,-F,  D)

117  W  Main  st.  53703      .......... 255.5029

6Broldines  (MW,OJ)

GT;e°n5b2u:hvy:S/h;;8A°%:i}°4...,.241-g335

Rp|:(4aR(eMg#)tJ53715,....257BUSH

121   West  Moin  st ,  53703     ........ 257.5455

RESTAURANTS
Hotel Washington  .  Caf8  Pol"

Te"ory Number  (608)  257.3795 -Ext  134,

I/o  Housmn  Insurance,  700  Regent St.,  Modi§on  53703

BULLETIN  BOARDS

Th#5agrTfiieBs:erhomo,I)......258.9555

0RGANIZAIIOIIS
AA§PIN  Foundation  (Goal  or Wish Assistonce  for  PVA`§)

2828MorsholI(t,Ste210,53705....,...273.4501

Apple ls!ond  (Wonems Cufural (enter/Hall  Rental)

Bj?8}h9y;##;ng'On....258-9777

(Bisexuolsupporlfroup)       Suson    ........       242.9099

po  Box  321,  537oi  Asmd   .......    231-2622

(ompu§ Womems (enter

710  Unlveisity Ave,  #202,  53715  .  .  .

Dairyland  Rainbow Squares

P0  Box  1363,  53701-1363   .....

Deliq  Lunbde  Phi  (6ny Fiot)

Box  513,  Mem.  Union,  800  Lonedon

Modrson  53706

#;;e;;#}:a:(i/:u:'[:tllng::Ub.
Fronliers  (6oy/Bi  Mens A(hvlhes  Ongon  )

14  W Mlfflln,  Ste  103,53703  .....

i;y#e*i:#nhf:;::::oenA;ri.ndi.ng

Go}°/Skfs°b'iamnp#s:::i)[e'nter
P0  Box  1722,  5370

:#:[U|`:,'!°nc|/::d:::;:y,Bee
Gay  Meng  Video  Club

P0  Box  8234,  53708     ....

6AIVAnizo  (Modlson  lesBrt;oy  Prlde)

P0  Box   1403.  53701     ....

.Z62.8093

246.9669

.              .241-8184

•...r56:26tl

..... 251.7424

...... 255.4297

...... 263-3100

...... 255.8582

.... 255-8582

.,.... 244-8675

.         ..    256-4289

Kisiing  6iils  Produthons  (lesdion  (ulfural  Events)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

lovendei  (Le5bion  Domesri(  ViolerKe

Support  6ioup)     ........... 255.7447

LesBi6aylssuestomrrittee(UW'Adv;sory(omm)

Dean o' Sludenls Olfite,

758os(omHolI,Modison53706            .         .              263.5700

lesBi6oy  (ompus  (enter  (Offl(e,  lounge,

Resour(e  cenleJ)   uw  union     ........    265.3344

lesBiGqy Teen  Suppon  Group

(Bnorpol(h  &   Picodo)   ....

Lesbian,  Gay  and  Bi  Law Student  Uilion

UW  low  School,  Bos{om  Moll,  MDdison  53706

Lesbian  Ptlrenli  Nelwork

P0  Box  572,   53701     .

#:!l:::#r':es|:nq:I(i::uP(left)
P0  Box  8234,  53708    .

MAGI(  Pi[ni(  Committee

25'-1126

.,... 255.8582

... 25118716

.      .    244-8675

636  W  Woshington  53703   .

(EXT  Z20)

M€ns  AIonon    ....

NewHorvesl[oundollon.(G/fF.ound;tlon)

P0  Box  1786,   53701

Nothingto   Hlde   (Gay(able)         .,

... 256.3404

.  ,  .  255-8582

241.2500

Poronts  &  Friends  of  Gays  &  Lesbians

P0  Box   1722,   53701

Rainbow  (ommunily  (olleclive  (l/G/B/  Sotiol  org)      `

y!!3M|:'n|:;Ssh:::i°(::ro()tr:nd.&4thThursdoys

Shakeltup!  (I/G/Mso(,o,o,g)            .      608/238915o

hnp://www.moilbogtom/users/dkr/§hoke.hml

470l   Judy  lone,  53704.1723    ...,... 241.2500

10%-5o(Iety  (studenl  orgonlzotron)

Box   614,   UW  Mem`   Hnlon,

Un:t::nLs°:|gdM°:di::n7:i/L[,ub)                         '.      262.7365

P0  Box  536.  53701

The  United  (Edum-on,  (ouns8[Ing,  Advo(a(y)

14  W   Mifflin  St.,   Ste   103,   53703     ,...

UwlesBiGoyAlumni  coun(il  (Ken)       .  ,  `

Womon!ong  (Womon's  (horol  Group)       .     '

RELIGIOUS
In,egri,y/Digni,y

Box  730,  53701

Af'irmotion  (l/G  Hnited  Mefhodists)

?55-8582

.2631086

.246-2681

..        .    836-8886

University(hur(h,1127   Unlv.Aye,   53705             .     256.2353

James  Reeb  Unitorlon  llniveisollst  (hur(h

2146  I  johnson,  53704 242-8887
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SERVICES
NI#DBu¥h°i##;,(:°m.P:f.r.(ousultonts)

...... 222.9128

M[LWAUKEE  (414|
ORGANIZATIONS
AFT  UP

Milwaukee  Po Box  1707,  53201

Al[chol`rs Anonymous

8###!9meneehnos)....
ro  Bow  840,  53201

Bi I)oh.nmon

PO  Box  07541,  53207

8iNel  UIA  (rmlw.  (ontoci)  Steve

961.0082

483-5046

.483-5046

or  ro  Box  07541,  53207  (arol    ......... 961-0082

8lods Edu{olion  Plo(k! Ahout^lDS  (BE6A).        .272'3009

Black Gay fomatiousnas Rofstng   .....

faslawoys M.C  (levi/Lewhei club)

ro  8Ox  1 697,  53202.i 697

tounseling tinlor  (lesBiGov Support  &

disous5ion  Groups)

2038  N.  Bulett,  53202   .....

Ocom fry aiorus
P.  0.  Box  1488,  53201    `  .  .  .

Oeom  try  Foundl]fron  (((f )

2821  N.  4th St.  f210, or,

Box  204,  53201   ....

:=G#ueum°*¥rsTs(iueb)bex|/o(lub)
Box  9?322,  53203

.933.2136

.  .  .271.2565

.     .344-9222

.  .  .265fl880

.  .  .445.8080

DANES  (Oykcs Agoinst Mmonty  Eion(  Suppresslon

P0  Box  1272,  Mlunukee,  53201

Delta  lombdo  Phi  (6oy  Frot)

P,  0.  Box  1686,  53201.  .      .

Oieot  Lakes  Horiey  Riders

ro  Box  34T6i  1 ,  53234.1  61  1

P0Box413,UnlonBox51,  53201         ...... ?29.4054                      «umunRighlsLcogue(ml)

Diiferenl DrummerThcolreAIliance  (G^Theotie  (o)                                       P0  Box  92674,  53202    `

643-1652

228.192`

PO  Box 92756,  53202       ........ 347J)673                     Holiday lwitotionqlToumament  (G/L bowling event)

P0  Box  899,  53201        ....                 831.4038

'l:i:gnl'(i:°pUp:git;:a:o| i;o:p' }o:U!,# L;sb,a.ns)     2 7 1  2 S%

P0Boi92146,53202          ,                              ..          52l.456S

Keep Hope Alive  (HIV  "Ish(  Supperl)

P0  Box  27041,  WestA1115,   53227                         ...548.4344

LAVM  (Lesblon  Allionce  ol  Mono  Mltwoukee)

P0Box93323,  53203                                          .        ..264.260U

Le5bion,  6oy  end  81  People  in  Medl(ine  (LGBPM)

{/o 4042  S.  Pine  #6,  53207  ,                                    744.3393

10Owomen ol (olor

P0  Box  93594,  53203454.9300

M6AU\  (MU  Groduotes)

ro  BOx  927?2,  53202   `

Morquette  LesBiGoy  §tiident  Group

MA;T°o#G:oS:M#i86:'2i2,#:4;:a!::'n5(3G2L3j          """
...... 2'7.7053

Metro Mihaukce Tennis  Club  (S{ott)  ...,..... 962.6124

Mihaukeo lei/6ny/B.utram Community (enter Proiecl

lest Gty Singers  (6oy thorol group)

P0  Box   1  l428,   53211     .  .' ...,           263-SING

firebiids  (LA group)

P0   Baxl59,532010159.        .                        .53Z02

Front  Rimii8rs  (Ruming  GJoup)     ....

6o[:np;,6::i,Te,inTo(#,!onv#o,1:;,n.hml
2408N.Forwell    ..      .

6oy  Fqlher'§  Groiip

1240  I.  Brody st.,  53204    ....

!#O#q(no!th(,:((l,#,o:#,,oi)..
P0  Box  I 900,  53201    ....

Gay/habian/Di(oirmurtyatbwiM

Box  251,  2200  i.  Kenwcod  53201     .  .  .

332.1527

•  Z16+}36

372-8008

.444-3853

.  .  `42S.2146

.  .  .229-6555

Gay Lestiiin  Education  Employees of Metro Milw.

::!G/:::,#,|T:muGWul|                      !!;:i:i
209  [ost  Nofiomal,  53204

Gay  PBoplo'i  llnion

P0  Box 208,  53201 .562.7010

6nyvouthmulwqukBB(ngulom:'¥:U.PT:1:gs2)6}85oo

P0  Bar 09441,  53209    .....

*L#::':nDd!eiu6::°unp^fluvp#„6:a;uPp#'|)s;:,a,)""565
P0  Bo.I  44211,  53Z14  voice  moll  .......... 297-9328

Girth & M.rlh/rmlwoukeo

p.  0.  BOx  a62,  532Oi0862

G/L (ommuntry (entei Tmu!I  fund

P.0.Box92722,  53202        ...

Ilor{otici Anonymous  (reque5tGoy  mtgs.)     .  .

Oheron!  (levi^eotbet club)

Box  07423,  53207

°'i:'!°2kti#°tf,';nrfu';#,a,

%::::rs&tF°r:epend:';|8L:Pb|::£6i°#y.,.t.piife.)
P0  Box  21853,  53221     ....

Poihfinders(youthtoumellng,sheiwi

.4834710

.543J1850

.963-9833

.  .  ,   299.9198
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1614   [ost  Hone  plo(e,   53202         ......... 271-1560

Po!ff ire Outcomes

GoyMale517.21   (suppon).         .

PAO  (People of All (obrs Together )

P0  Box  12292,  53212    ,...,

PrideFesl  (Pnde (omminee)

P0Box93852,53203       .        .

The  Queer  ProgJom  ((able TV  Show)

P0  Box  93951,  53203    ....

SAGE  Milwaukee  (For  older  le58IGoys)

P0  frox  92482,   53202  ofrei  4pm      .

Saturday  Sohboll  Beei  Lougue  (SSBL)

P0  Box  92605,  53202

i::::'a:°P##`::n§b#w°:!s#U"SCA)
ro  Sox  76i  I  5,   532 1  6

..... 271-2565

.   `   .... 933-9317

I            .    272-F[S'

.        225-1500

271-0378

`  .... T] 6.On36

•... ` Ill-3986

Shoreline  (oiJnlry  Don[er§

pO  frox  92273,53202.0273

Silver  Spa(e   (Group  for  Older  Lesblons)

:,#aii|(:#l#md!::;;e:,:/:sol::e,:I,) (a,, Enc)         ::i ::§!
P0  Box  92183,  Mlwoukee  53202        ....... 272.3009

Wl.  Leolhe[  Mens  Asso(.  In(.

P0  Box  897,  53Z0l-0897

REUGI0uS
(ress  Lulheron  thor(h  (Re(on(Iled  in (hrlst)

Dig'n8L;' (:/|6('ohths:,,(  (hur(h)                                       .   344-1746

in,#XM509,:;#|i'w°:open &Aff,rm,ng)                444"
914   E  Knoop,   53211                                                    ....     276i6277

lulherons  (oncemed

PO  Box  I 676,  53201     .......... 372.9663

MAP  Spiritual  Ciire

ro  Sox  92505,   53202    ......... 273.1  991

Mihaukee  Melropolilon  (ommunily  OiJrch   `

UFM(()   ro  Box   i42i,  532Oi-i42i      ....,.. 332-9995

Plymouth  thur{h.U((  (Open  a  AfflHning)

2717E.Homp5hlre........964.1513

Thosanctuory(Etumeni(ol,hond'enoinmo'lionol)

1636  W   Notional        ...... 647-9199

51.  (omillus  (Imerfoith  AIDS  Mmist7y)

10101   W.  mstonsm  Ave  ,   53226

St. James  [pis(opal  O`urch

833 W W5(onsm Ave ,.,...

.  .2594664

.     271.1340

Fii§t  Urilorion  froiety  (l)nlfuilon  unlversollst (hur{h)

1342  N A5tor  273-525 7

VillDge  Chuith  (Retontiled  in  Chrlst)

130   E    Juncau  Are ........    273-7617

MEDICAI.
Moik  Behor,  PA.(  (Fomly/ Primory (ore)

Fomily(ore(enle/,   \834WWI,  53233     `      `..933-3600

BESTD   (Brody  East  STD)   Clinit   (STD  dingnosis  ond

treatment;HIvtesrs)   "OEBrody  53202    ..        .272.2144

BESTt)  Women!  (Iini(

1240  I   Brndy,   53202    .,.,..... ?72-2144

6oy  Meni  HIV+  Support  Group

BESTD  cliru(     ,..... 2 7 2-2  \ 4 4

Gay  Men's  Suppon  Group  lor  Porlners  of  HIV+  Men

B€STO  (lim(                   ......  2 7 2-214 4

Dennis(.Hilloulr€athden'Ier(HIviesmg,Condoms)

4311   W  vliet,  53208    .....                                              342.4333

Milwaukee  AIDS  Proied  (MAP)

mVAIDS  Selvi[e  Organizonon,  820  N  Plonklnton,   53203

i,#(i.ii.n..n.      .                    :.     #i.;i!;
Po!ilivo  Heollh  ainit

Medi(oI  (enter  Spe(Iolfies  (Ii"(

945   N   12,   53233  .....,..... 219-7908

Sl.  (omillu§  HIV/AIDS  Nini!lry

(Nu,sing  (a,e)

10101   W.  Wis(on5m  Ave.,   53226   .......... 259-4664

STD  §peti.ollies  Oinic

325l   N  Holton,  53212    ........... 264-8800

Unil¢d  tllv  Servi{es

((ontinuum  o(  mv servi(es/(ore)

10100  W,  BIuemound  Are.,   53226   ......,.. 259-4610

Wisconsin  (ommunily-Bo§ed  Research  (omsortium

(Expenmentol  HIV/AIDS  Drug  Progrom)

820  N   plonkintoii,   53203      ..... 273-1991

CONIPuTER  Bull.ETIN  BOARDS
Allernote  L]festylei  BBS

Bo:#|:;i;':°B§i,m2e3i,°n9ee;)messoge`5,chat,

games,  g/ophi(s,  Women`s  oreo,

lntemelMoil       .I

.933.7572

744.9336

(roi!roods  BBS  (Io(ol  BBS  oi\d  Internet  PPP  Web  seivi(e.

I.moll,  (homng,  games,  more)     ..      .

Or.  Pervitis  DYM-BBS  (rmoil,  mat(hms,

'N S,EP Seplembel  4'-Seplembei  17,1996

sub  boords)

Or.  Pervitis Wild(ot  BBS  (ano[l,  grophi(s,

subhoords)

GLI NN  Multi-Boo.d  Super  System  (news,  pelsonels

ELU:dneTsd,{'':Sds°+#eoi,0:heosis)grop.hl[S)

BARS
12  8'!  Bar  (MW,   D)

1579  S    2nd,  53204

I   Bollgome   (Mw,  V,  D,   F)

196  S.  2nd  53204

3  Boot  Camp  (M,  1/1)

209  i    Notionol  53204    .

4  ('e6t  1o  Vie  (Mw,  D)

23is2nd53204          .     ,

5  club  219   (MW,   DJ,   V)

219S.2nds3204        .

7  Don(e,  Don(e,  Don(e  (Mw,  OJ)

801   S.  2nd  53204    .,..

61100  (Iub  (Mw,  L/L,  DJ,  F)

1100  S.1ststmet  53204    .  ,  .

.           289.0145

..       282-„24

672`5580

•.`       1]3-]4]4

643-6900

2919600

'111-31  I l

... 383.8330

...... 647-9950

2Fonnio's(Win,0,F)              .

200  E.  Woshlngton  53204  643.9633

29 Gargoyles

354  I,  Nofionol,  53204   ..... TIS.9b]6
7  6Tubb'§  Pub  (MW,  F)

807  s  2nd st 53204        ,.....   384.8330

30  ln  Between

625  S.  Selond,  53204    .....,.  `273.2693

27  just  Us  (MW,0,F)

22%07ihs;/s5#u:'h:,3i#fu,G/s,  F,  a.)                ..   383'2Z33

1500  W   S(ott  53201    ...... 647.2673

7  La  fagB  (Mw,  Dl,  V)

801   S    2nd  53204    .....

I 7  1 0%  (hb

4322  W   Fond  du  lac  .....

26  Mono  Roux  (MW,  i )

1875  N  Humboldl,   53202    ,...

10  M&M  (lub  (MW,  F)

124N,Woters32C2            ,

24  Renez  (oZ  (orner  11   (Dl,  W/M,  G/S)

3500  W  Pork  Hill  Ave   (1948   35th)

.'4i ;:i 4 28                     20.S.tgl!on. 2.(Wm£ ^D!

I     .     `383.8330

.      ..       447-0910

.,..        347+0344

.     347-196?

933  REN[

1534W.Gionl53215                                                   .          .    383.575S

13  This  ls  1!   (M)

FfflulH£FEL|UFTD#ffi
1-900-435-I+^RD

vegiFneou    (4273)

#ORAd¥8rg7p#jEESNEXEi
lK:^lB^lFllExnyGC\II¢*i3orrr® (6366)

$2,oaLsa.gem. ie+  24 rn.
AC*l, RO. Bao( 1321, 11c]lar`clc)b, Fl 33009
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418[.Wdts53202..........278.9192

"i'3n.5°:°|°on(#P532o4.........,383.9412

9 Zippers (Mw)

819 S  znd,  53204   ........... 645.8330

RESIAUR^RTS
892B#Hnow°#¥'rd6#'5!)2o3......u...»"9

7 6mublt Pub

807 s 2nd st.  53204   ........... 384.8330

10ueunhawenngofro(luna,.dih;;,.sundyBrurwh)
124  N. Wgiv  53202  ........... 347.1962

rw 221  ((ofckotesseli)

221  N. Wow Sl.

The Won Tfro dfo  (iundi, Bmuun

w#Toi#ulhe.t.iinrfudr.ts,.,....276.3i44
1106 S.1stst.  53204   ........... 384-7999

IIEI.P LIIIES
Two fore

(refomts to GBIT tounselors)    .......... 2748487

6oyln!omoltonsro.

6oypcople'SunionHotlin8...........562.7010

pTl#,:oO:i,fl,:u`#"
.444-7331

.271.3123

wh2£hokyAO,#i:##no/TrsJ........."H%O...... 273.AIDS

wh.Mryor!OffiteLes8i6aypI;£I;in`Resoluton

SERVICES
Ablo Anrm

#;::#|:F¥|iiiij;,en(;in;ir;;n!'Ob,mson   76il 233

...... 447fl251

...... 536.7575

::,:°#BBaandkoeG,###n.oin:......."""I
Ri(h  Oohan    .....

::#[Fj,&##nY;#!n2k,i(ound,ng)

##oa*[.ha[#i#B(jwih.a.rfufu;t.I
2?66  N.  PiospeTt,  SuitB  206  532o2    ....

423.1500

.282.6160

.964-9000

.44}5552

TJ2:2'T]
Full Moon Product.on!  Owomen's Mum(  Piomoters)

froffi(.:o:#i#'n:::npof|Se%rf'N:3#{(ouN„
rg Box  93626,  532co  (f ox 289.0789)   ..... 209.7777

GIINN  Voi(e Mail   ......... 289.8780

Herilago  fumerol  Home

Josepti  ro{h,  Dliector   .........  `645-1575

Morllon Travel  (MembBJ  IGTA)

NOT  Wl 5028  Appleton,  Men.  Falls  53051   .... 255.0704

HU5m6.65¥,r§#in,k#o|::a(no"s,53i3o.....529.2129

::F:,i:?fw!#p,!R#o,::,itro,nmg,
hypnosis,  HIV  &  Vo(ofrongl  (ouseho9)     ...... 276-8669

fa.%!M#::,9tG0%O::n#)..........933.%95
5665  S.108th,  Holes  (orners  53130   ....... 529.Z800

Thomas  I. Manin  (rriol  &  general low)

16l  w.Wistonsin,Suife318953203...        `.765-9413

Jeffrey 0. Miller,  MS,"  (Pswhtherapy)

721  Americon,  Sfe  50,  Woukerfu  53188    ....  574.7771

whwoukee AIDS  Progiv  (AV)

roBOx92407,53z02fl487..........273.i99i

wlwhukceFinomaolthnngSem.ce

(in;;:yNmc°on#emmte#;;eih;TB#e|T¥3)o45...792.1690

Mulry,  GiBg  tho,  MSW

(psychothempy)..........2764664

trenti{®,PiorrfumdPhillips,An.rmaysmtw

Z29 I Wrmnso Are,  Sfo  1101,  53202    ..... 277-7780

Roit"astorwmJo(obs

!ife#T\E,ng!;###:honma,    !!,#,

...... 668.8060

...... 8Z7-1044

Prudemw John R. Tondn!on Life lnsuron(a

1212  I Towmend,  53212   ........... 96+9799

Trdsupport{(ompuferTwhnkolsuri'in.Senyes)

::#/#ts#Riiec;fug::a:5322HREOO......1] Upt]2

000/48'-0'75
Travel  Diiection!  (Trovel  Agonty)

515 6Ienview,  Wountrm,  53213      ......  „774.2174

T'':!{a2V#o'##o!m(etr#ui:m5#5°'|'.':m3S!48n6

wa,w;`prif.^##;'.tn,os:,:#!,g,n,t5exT.`.p.R).27z.2H6

REIA'L
Ahorwoids  (G/L Booishe  &  Espresso  Boi)

B,02#,soB»u##3£!'&.car,in..bra;....g63.9089
I ZZI   East  8mady,  53202    ,.......... 2898322

aji']O,nos#uet##::e,...........647.1773

tomlanl  kel]der Bcokchop

1627  I  lrvlng  Ply  53202   ,....

DeLORoso fulomtive

3166  S.  Kinmcklnnl(,  53207    ....

I)eLaRo!o Sutio  (Scosoml Oe(untoms,

fo,Lo#e|oFui.in(fio##,':i.inir,.andt
2201   E  Capitol  Dr.,   53211    .....

.29t0452

.'8'-5200

.647.1894

.963.I 006

Oeiisning Men  ([nds,  thirfe,  jewelry, Icother,  8tt.)

12co s  1 st st.,  53?04    ........... 389-1200

°ut3:!7foj('ouadkioJndT5'y2H.........962{520

Je',#','aMn:,#Ld°B#tw°a;:rch:°'?}.....544.5¢cO

§etond Time Around

7712Westwofionol,53214..........778-1918

Survival  Revival  (Resole  Shop)

in;h4i:iEThT#°s¥fu5n3q::52).......291.2856

207  I  Buffalo,  53202       .......... 964.9799

CEINTRAL Wl  (715)

(enlrol WI Alps Nctwoik

(OwAN)  (HIV/AIDS  Servic€

Orgorizofion)   1200  lake  Vlew  Or,  Rm  200,

Wousou,  54403       ...

Empewerm€nt/RAus'(Newde.ttef(or'ivA5)

1932  Sin)ngs  Aye

.848-9060

Stevens  point,  54481     ......... 312J)576

Ea

G&LsadetyMousau      ...

uW!P  I 0% So(ioty

(ompr§ Atrmes (omplex,  Box  68

UWSP  Stevens,  Palm,  54481

Ll)5  Bioiheihood  (froy Moimons)

P0  Box   152,  Wousou,   54402      ....

Ihad tlall8r  (MW,  OJ,  V)

in;;A°,DW§°#'jnr#oni'##E4d°u'{oiioh

.,,.       848.0608

..           346.4366

.,... 848ro343

.  .  .  `  .  .842-3225

2108  4th Are,  Srevens Point 5448 t    ........ 345.6500

Mot*fi,e#GWTedi!:odds:,'#haM6d:o5'Mw

Via(715)384.2613Jim:..........384-6731

Plotund dLib  (MW,  D)

Pr]:°J[Hd'##Bi:W,Stn,5448L.......3"2
203  W  5th,  Shmro  54166   .........., 526.2805

Wousou  Noi(oties Anonymous

(askforGoymeeings).,......,....536.lIFE

Wom}n'S kosour(a (onleT UW5P

336  Nelfon  Hob,  Stevems  Pt.  54481     ........ 346.4851

NonTii c[IITRAI. wl (7i5)
6a#4b;°A:i:ii°E|i,:rA°v::dsh|ond54806

I"u°n'er;:nteAj,ngo#u'£(RH||n(io'%Ser#eoino:|i)„„28
NofahoB'Onx¥;i:#:,Osn##45Oi.           .         362.4242

SHEM  (Support,  Heal,  Edu(ole)  for  Porenrs,Fomlly,  Friends of

Oui°Uy;/NLo#°(T/1:So(i;I/.ni6/Memo,i)              .359-7432
ro  Box  695,  Wo5htium,  54891     ........ 682.2890

SIIEBOYGAN  AREA |414)

;:u,:nu|°&(#re)nk°:,96N#&' i3s:ia'ns       ` .... 457.1636

sh#:hyTdn4#:q5u°*(a'OIys.4Wo4ac

w#:y:u:n#'v#:ru*:rsi3##Weron(Hlng(ongreyonon)
...... 452-6757

...... 4S8.4889

RACINE/KENOSHA (414)
a sOuTII[ASTmN wi
dub  94  (Mw,  Di)

9001   120th  AVB  (Hwv  (&  I.94)

Keno5ho  53140     ......,. 857.9958

JODee'S  (MW,  Dj)

wh2a',%::;'faeo!'(hHMY32"Clne53403....634.98o4
600  6th  Sl.  Rotine  53403

§#ii:°nupu:,:#R::Ion)e
625  (ollego,  Ro(ine  54303

.632.017'

.554.66 I  I

634'0659

Ooy  lesbian  Union  ol Keno!ho

{/a  Unilorlon  Universoh5t
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§oulheoslern  WI  AIDS  Prole(I  (HIV/AIDS  Selvi(e

Orgonizonon)  6927  39in  Ave

Kenosho   531411.800.924.6601,

654.9427

6CJl  I,t 4 ¢

UW-Parkside  G/10rgonizolion

900  Wood  Rd.,  Box  200,  Kenosho   53141                 595'2?44

UW.Whitowale/  6/I Stndenl  Union

309  Mt(ul(hen  Holl,  Whilewotef  53} 90    ..... 47Z.5738

September 4 ~ September 1 7                                              IN  STEP
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Call  The  900 number to  respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted  ads,  or  retrieve messages.  Only $1.99  per minule.18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3183
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FOR YOUR  FREE  AD  CALL 1-BOO-546-G366.  THE  SYSTEM  WILL  D0  THE  REST!



Tall(ihg Personals!\ Hundreds of guys to choose from! Call Now!

Call The  900 number to respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted  ods,  or retrieve messages   Only  $1.99  per  minute.18+.  Customer Service,  415-281.3183
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. I.iebterrstin

ARIES     (MARCH  21  -APRIL20)

Queer  Aries  ore  odvised  ,to  speak

softy  and  ovoid  the  schtick  in  port.

nership  motteis.  Retiogrode  Mer(ury

mindlessly  throw  a  wTench  in  even  the  best  laid  rela-

tionship  plans.  Happily though,  lucky Jupiter  rubs your

coJeeitheiightwoyonditmyseemthotyou(ondo

no  wrong.  Take  it  to  the  top  my  proud   Rombo  and

demonstrate why you were  born to  lead the troops.

TAURUS     (APR1121   -MAY  21)

Gay   Bulls   squondeT   energy   on   the

job.   Youfle   either  not  listening   prop-

e]ly  o]  not  {ommuni(otmg  effedive-

ly.   Eithe]  woy,   proieds  hove  a  way  of  going  ostroy.

Blame  il  on  retro  Mercury  .if  you   must,   but  fore.

woTned   .is  foTeqrmed.   Jupitel,   on   the   other   hand,

opens  the  woild  to  you  with  zesty  opporfunifies  for

travel  and  exed{  extifement.  Get those  lovely  hooves

on the 'ond.

¢EM[NI      (MAY22-JUNE21)

Even  chotty  pink  Twins  find   more

than   a   tqd   of  {reotive   blockage

when   Mei(ury   retrogrades  this

September.   OK,  so  you  wonTt  write  that  gieol  gay

novel   This  fall.   Why  waste   the   broin   cells  worrying

and  pouting?  Thonkfully,  Jupiter  pouis  on  the  red  hot

moxie  and  enlivens  a  rothei  moribund  sex  life.  Lucky

gay   Geminis  find   aTtisti(   expression  .is   put  to   much

better  usein  moTeso{ioble  owlets.         .

(AN(ER     (JUNE  22  -JULY  23)

lf  you   hove   a   honkeTing  to   dis(u'ss

any   unpleosont  fornily  'issues   I   sug-

gest  thol  you  wolt  until  the  end  of

the   month   when   Mercury   goes   direct.   Pink   Crabs

inevitably  soy  something     they  donit  mean  qs  the

home files  ioge.  (ool  down  cousin,  and  enjoy  a  heav-

enly  jolt in  relotionshlps,  happily sponsored  by  Jupiter.

Spoil  who  you  hove  or,  if youlre still  seor{hing,  seoich

to your heads content.

Horoscope for September 4 thru August  17

LEO     (July  24-Au6llsT  23)

Retro  Mercury  double   (Tosses  youi

free  exp[ession.  Be  well  womed  to

zip   the   lip   before   you   slip.   Proud

Lions  ore  usuolly  elegant and  disarming,  but  now you

have  a  way  of  saying  the  exotr  wrong  thing  at  the

exact  wrong  time.   If  it  mokes  you  feel  any  befteT,

Jupitei  provides  you  with  a  few  victories  ot  work.  Of

course,   It  moy  olso  mean  that  you  ocqu.Ire   many

+mony  new  lob assignments.  Lucky you...

VIRCO     (AUG.  24.SEFT.  23)

Heieis   easy  advice  for  the  ever  fTir

gal   queer  Virgo;   Hold   your   pennies

and   don{t   rush   blindly   into   invest-

ments   during   retTo   Mer(ury.   The   specfor  of   easy

wealth  is  a.mirage.   Feast  instead  on  glorious  Jupiter

which  brings  gobs  Of  good  times,  0lbelt  perhops  a  lit-

tle   too   much   in   the   drink   and   io!Iies   department.

Moderotlon,  os  all  good  Virgins  know,  is  the  most  effi-

ci'en,woytogo.

LIBRA     (SEPT.  24-0(T.  23)

Sassy   pink   Scales  oie   better  off

thinking  il  rather lhon  saying it with

[etTo  Meicuiy.  Youive  ample  oppoi.

tunity  to  dlsenf ron(hise  anyone  you   meet  despite

your  best  diplomot`ic  effods.   Donit  let  it  worry  youi

pretty   heDd;   Jupitei  spTeods  a  fair  amount  of  joy  ln

your  home  life  so  when  oil  hell  breaks  loose,  happily

(ocoon   yourself.   Invite  a   {ew   kindred  souls  lo  shore`

the  (ompfire.

S(ORplo     (OCT.  24  -NOV.  22)

Even   the   most   pros(lent   queel

Scorps   o'e  bound  to  hove  stot'ic  on

the  psy(hit  line  with   Mercury  retro-

grade.  Also,   youl   best  choTitoble  efforts  tor  our   (om.

munity  may   not  hove  the   impo(t  you   moy  wish.

Thankfully,   boisterous  Jupiter  lump   slots   your   more

eloquent  quests.   Fire   off  a   letter   to   the   editor   and

loke  our  (ouse  one  giant  Step  further.  jupiter  gives  it

great impact.

SAGITTARIUS  (NOV.  23  -DE(,  22)

That  old   Sogitorion  fool  in   mouth

disease   is   planted   light  'in   f/iend-

ships  thanks  to   ietio   Mercuiy.   No

matter  how  hard  you  may  try,   Gay  Archers  ore  not

meant  to  gather  lhe  tioops  this  month.   What  the

heck;  Jupitei  brightens  your  finonciol   picture  Cnd   con

either  bring  in  a  windfDII  or  cost  one  for  on  absolutely

fabulous    object    of    beauty.     (Antiques,    not

lovers,  dear...)

{APRl(ORN  (DEC. 23 -" 20)

Don't  plan   on   spending  that  grond

raise .lust yet,  dear  queer  (op.  Retro

Melcury   tempolorily   squashes   a

mognif'icenl end  run  to  the  boardroom.   (Was  it  some-

thing  you  sold?   You  bet!)   No  mofter;  Jupiter  in  your

own  sign  gives  you  tonfidence  and   porio(he  flplenty.

Youill  hove  oodles  of  sel(  (onliden(e  and  (on  win  the

bostoids  over   eventually.   Be   patient   and   keep   owoy

from fattening foods.

AQUARIUS  (IAN.  21  -FED.19)

Travel  plans  should  be  kept  to  min.I

mum  with   retlo  Mercury.   luggage

gets  lost or  you  get the  room  by the

dumpstel   rather  lhon  the   pool.   Tough   lu(k   {ousin!

Why  tiovel  when  marvelous  Jupiter  mokes  youi  oltrir

istic   efforts   come  true?   VolunleeT  for   a   good   goy

couse   (is  there  any  othei?);  youil!  be  happy  with  the

results.   (losets  get  a   good   cleaning  ot  this  flme  too,

thank goodness I

PIS(ES  (FEB.  20 -MAR(H  20)

Pink   Fish   moy   upset  the   apple(orl

o`   true   possion   with   ietiogrode

Mercury.   You   may   find   the   one

utterance  to  cool  on  otherwise  hot  potoot   Who  needs

eem   onywoy?   Jupiter  bungs  your  triends   to  the   I es.

(ue   and   good   times   ore   riol   (oi   off.   Enioy   plotoiii(

pleosuies  and   donit  sweot  the  sweaty  en(our\!eis  toi

now.  Theieis   plenty  o(  time  ot  the  end   ot  the   moiith

to  ievive  more  bosl(  u[ges

©1996  LI(HTENSTEIN.  All  Rights  Reselved.
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The Power of Walking.

It can stop a war.
It can secure equal rights.
It can give people a voice.

It can defeat a disease.

OnSunday,September22,joinmorethan15,000peopletakingpersonalactioninthe
fightagainstAIDS.Pi.oceedsbenefitservicesforpeopleinWisconsinwithHIVandAIDS.

Call now to register - I-800-348-whLK, or find us on-line at
http://www.netgains.com/aidswalkwisc.
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